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Friday, March -4, 1977 No.23 
Gambrell: students get 
academic ·money's worth 
By BARRY BRADLEY 
Aa.iatant Editor • 
How good is your college education? Will you 
be able to effectively compete with other studen-
ts from otber colleges and universities around 
the country? In .other words -- are FTU students 
getting their academic money's worth? 
These and other questions have been raised 
recently in response to an arti_cle in "The 
Chronicle of Higher Education" concerning 
undergraduate curricula:. The article q\,loted 
many _university presidents and their views on 
recent trends in the qualify of education. 
Most officials cited the student unrest in the 
60's as leading to an unstructured curricula in 
most institutions of higher learning. 
"We are turning out highly· technical and 
highly skilled people who are literally bar-
barians," said Steven Muller, president of Johns 
Hopkins University in Baltimore. 
Ernest L. Boyer, chancellor of the State 
Univ!;!rsity of New York said, "The pressure for 
diversity in the l 960' s probably was a healthy 
reaction to the outmoded curricular structure of 
·many colleges and universities. "However," he 
added, "the diversity also produced a negative 
overemphasis on individualism that now needs 
to be moderated." 
Leon Botstein, president of Bard College in 
New York said, "It strikes me that the ignorance 
among present college students in matters of 
politics, economics, history, science, technology , 
art and culture is appalling. " 
The concern over the "narrowness" of 
curricula has spurred studies by many colleges 
and universities throughout the nation. The in-
stitutions are ·re-evaluating their .undergraduate 
programs with the i_ntention of putting some of 
the structure back into the curricula . 
Harvard University is preseritly studying 
proposals from its task force on curricula re-
evaluation. The task force has listed six basic 
characteristics of the educated man or woman: 
·•The ability to think and write clearly. 
•An informed acquaintance with the 
mathematical and experimental methods of the 
physical and biological sciences. 
•An awareness of other cultures and other 
times. 
•Some understanding of, and experience in 
· thinking about ," moral and ethical problems. 
•Good manners and high aesthetic and moral 
standards. 
•Depth in some field of knowledge. 
POETRY IN MOTION. These amateur athletes won't 
get any contract offers from the National Football 
League · on their pass-catching ability, but perhaps 
something '?an be said for style. 
The article said many faculty members and 
administrators have not used the unstructured 
program in a w ay that provided a w e ll-rounded 
education for them -selves. 
"As a consequence ," the report stated, " com-
plaints about the narrowness of students are 
widespread." 
The article pointed out, however, that some 
colleges never strayed from the structured ap-
proach to education. Still oters, like FTU, did 
not have to contend with the unrest of the 
l 960 's , and therefore, never ventured into the 
realm of the. totally unstructured_.c urricula . 
- But what kind of education are FTU students 
ge tting? 
(Continued on pa~e 2) 
Lawver fees, SOR.incentive 
favor sunitner enro#ltnent 
Summertime has a lways 
meant vacation time or just 
good-to~get-away-from-school 
time, but if you are planning 
to wile away the hours 
.stud.ying ansf · . att~nding 
classes, things may actually be 
in your favor . 
First, the Board- of Regents 
(BOR) has approved a summer 
incentive fee plan . which .. will 
reduce costs per credit hour 
for summer sessions by $6~ 
Beginning with the . J 977 
summer session,- freshmen and 
· sophomores will pay $9· per 
eredit hour and juniors - and: 
seniors will pay $ l 0. 50. 
For ·students who started 
classes during the ·past fall 
quarter, there is. an additional 
ince ntive to enroll this sum-
mer. The BOR in 1975 adop-
ted as 'a graduation 
requirement . a new rule e nrollment in the summer of 
requiring all students entering 1975 was more than · 47 per 
a state uryiversity after Sept, L cent of the J 974' fall 
1976, with less than 90 credit enrollment. It was . further 
hours to ear,n.at least 15 credit -statei;i that "Florida's ·large 
hours during a summer quar- sumrrier enrollment, in ratio to 
ter. · other terms, is one of the 
The reason for the· reduced highest -in the nation." 
fees and new requirements, · Chapman said a survey wiil 
. -according to .. the BOR is .to b e · conducte d at spring 
.. increase summ~r- enrollment . registration ·concerntng the. 
and the"reby make _. "year-roi.md number of dasses to be offered 
m;e of · expen~iv~ university· this summer. He .remarked, 
.f~cilities:-" .• · • .-We're going, tO que~y studen-
. ·William . "D. ;- Chap.man, .. ·. t"s as to whether . . they a~,... 
uni"versity r~gisfrar, cal ts ' it ·- eoming this summer so we can·· 
.. mm::e effective' ti:tHization of ' better plan how many sections 
the institution." . < to offer." 
According to Chapman:· .. If our survey indicates 
"Consistently, our student we'll have more st.:idents at the 
body has bee'n much smaller in summer quarter, we will b e of-
the summer, percentage wise. fering more classes," Chap-
Regardless, statistics listed · m a n c01:1cluded. 
b )" the BOR memo claim that 
Though summer has not arrived yet, 
these students have decided to take ad-
vantage of some warm pre-spring 
___ ....._. 
weather by doffing books for sun and 
soap operas. 
Today's Future 
Leo Goff, FTU's housing 
director, first came here on a 
whim, a "shot in the dark" 
as he tells it, and with the in-
tention of only stayir:.g a · 
year. Now eight years later, 
h~'s resigning, but not 
without s0rne regrets. - See· 
page 3. 
· . Look ·out River Country; 
here comes Central Florida's · 
newest attraction,_ "Wet 'N 
Wild." -;fhe water sports. 
amusement park, complete 
with a four-story water slide 
and Florida's only man-
made wave machine, opens 
March 12. See page I 0. 
The basketball team isn' t the 
only FTU repr:esentative 
competing in . a collegiate 
tournament this weekend. 
Five w restlers. have qualified 
and w ill be taking part in 
the NCAA Division II 
National Wrestling Tourn. 
ament, and the prospects 
look-good. See page 14. 
Page 2-Future-March 4, 1977 
Employes-faculty 
plan joint party 
. By.JIM EADES 
Staff Writer 
For the first time in a"Imost eight years, the employes and 
faculty of FTU are planning to have a joint party. 
"The last party we had was in 1969 when we h a d about 200· 
employes," said Jim Eller, FTU safety officer. ."Now, we have 
aboµt 1,500 employes and faculty which should make for quite a 
party." 
Under the guise of "Spring Fling," the party will be a casua l af-
fai r according to Eller. "Neckties are definitely out," he added. 
"We'll be having a covered-plate supper and square dancing. 
People should just bring their favorite dish, whatever it is." 
The "FTU Jazz" will set the tone for the party, said Eller. 
"We'll also have a country-western band, or country politan as I 
like to call it, which is comprised of a vice-president, a professor, 
a plumber, a director and a student." 
The band, which Eller refers to as the "Wheel Greasers," in-
cludes: Vice President for Community Affairs William Grasty on 
banjo; Dr. David Dees of the Sociology Department on five string 
banjo; Pete "Midnight Express" Pilkington, campus plumber on 
Spanish guitar and vocals; Debbie Wheatley, a student and cam-
pus employe, on Spanish guitar; and Jim Eller, FTU safety direc-
tor on fiddle . · 
"We'll be playing foot-stomping rythms, popular Johnny Cash 
tunes and Merle Haggard songs which will be sung by Pete 
Pilkington," said Eller. 
·: in .. between sets, the Bud Mann family will en:tertain,'' said 
Eller. "We'll also have square dancing lessons provided by myself 
and Nettie Hyatt of the campus bookstore." 
Persons who will be needing child care the night of the party 
should contact Ms. Delores Burghard of the FTU Child Care Cen-
ter. 
The party will be March 11, ·ia the VCAR, from 7:30 p.m. to 
10:30 p .m . 1\ll families of faculty and staff are invited. 
Allied Health program 
sets April J, deadline 
Sophomores interested in 
the upper divisfonal phase of 
the Allied Health Science 
program should apply no later 
than April l. 
The upper divisional phase 
is a clinical affiliation of 
students with hospitals . Dr. 
Thomas Mendenhall, 
associate professor in Allied 
Health Sciences, described this 
(Continued from page I) 
Dr. C. B. Gambrell , vice 
president for Academic 
Affairs, said that students 
leaving ITU and going on to 
other schools for graduate 
study, have a quality 
education and can compete 
with graduates from any other 
· school in the nation. 
"The record of our (FTU) 
graduates in. pre-med, pre-
dental and pre-law is excellent. 
Almost all have no trouble at 
all in getting into law or 
medical schools,'' Gambrell 
said. 
As a part of. Gambrell's 
academic duties, he makes ac-
creditation tours of other in-
stitutions around the country. 
He said that other schools are, 
"really impressed with the 
quality of education we give 
students ·at ITU." 
Gambrell cited the recent 
revision of the upper-level En-
vironmental Studies Program 
as being the type of . change 
that accomodates the best 
possible combination of . 
freedom for the student . and 
.basic educational structure. 
"Nothing we have ought to 
be set in concrete -- our 
programs are under constant 
re-evaluation," Gambrell said. 
He added, "Every in-
dividual is confronted J:>y 
. technology ev'ery day -- we 
bave to prepare the student for . 
this." 
phase as a . student wor-king in 
a hospital or nursing home en-
vironment under strict super-
vision of a f,iculty member. 
Students in the Allied 
Health Program should pick 
up their applications as soon 
as possible in the Allied Health 
office located in the Biology 
Building room 306. 
Are FTU students getting a 
quality education? G.ambrell 
answers with an emphatic, 
"YES!" 
51\~lt..1" a...lb 
p ....... ;.. 
Gifts, Clothing, 
Handicrafts, Jewelry 
and Paraphernalia . 
15 % DISCOUNT 
WITH SCHOOL I.D. 





Swathbucklers ·-· ·~== a leeward haven 
here 
-•• tWobedroom ·apartments. ~e 
,lbled8om t~with 
lofty sle.!ping qusters 
From $160 
East Atom2' and Hali Road 
•m here you can RSf 
. y~ dinghy 
,6·78-2223 · 
FTU COUNTRY-POLITAN BAND will from left to right, Dr~ David Dees, Jim 
ham it up at the staff party March 11 in Eller, Pete Pilkington and Dr.' William 
the VCAR. These .. Wheel-Grea·sers" are, Grasty (seated). 
BOR co111111ission .111e111ber 
says education. ''suffer,ing' 
By LISA FERGUSON 
Staff Writer 
"Florida ranks 48th out of the 50 states in 
the amount of tax revenue per student. It's 
evident that the quality of our education 
system has suffered,'' says J. Charles Gray, an 
Orlando attorney and member of the Com-
mission on the Future of Florida's Public 
Universities. 
According to Chancellor E . T. York, the 
32-member commission, advisory to the 
Board of Regents (BOR), will "develop 
specific recommendations concerning ways 
in which the State University System (SUS) 
can more effectively serve the needs of 
Florida and its citizenry." . 
Gray explained, "Our first endeavor would 
be to try to see that Florida has at least an· 
average contribution ' of tax · revenues 
allocated for our university system." 
ROBERTO MOLINARI& BENNY PRIVITERA 
ARE NOW IN CHARGE OF THE ENTIRE 
The members of the commission hope that 
they will be able to better relate the problems 
of higher education to the community, com-
mission chairman Don Reed said. 
Financial support for the universities from 
Florida industry is "very low,'' one com-
mission member said. He suggested that 
Florida follow the example of Ohio, where 
some large businesses give a percentage of 
their profits to universities. 
Most commission members agreed that the 
funding problems of the universities have 
caused . a slip in the quality qf academic 
programs and a drop in faculty morale. 
Without the support, universities are not able 
to achieve excellence one member said. 
The commi~sion will meet April 15 in 
Tallahassee, and members of the Florida 
Legislature will be invited. The panel's final 
report will go to the BOR by the spring of 
1978. . 
PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS OF ECONOMY TOYOTA. 
THEY WILL PERSONALLY GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
OF ALL REPAIRS AND SERVICE: BACKED BY 25 YRS. 
OF SKILL AND EXPERIENCE ACQUIRED IN ITALY, GERMANY, 
FRANCE, SOUTH AFRICA, BRAZIL, NEW YORK AND CENTRAL 
FLORIDA . EXPERIENCED IN ALL MAKES OF FOREIGN AND 
DOMESTIC AUTOMOBILES, SPORTSCARS AND RACING CARS. 
LL OF OUR MECHANICS ARE CERTIFIED BY THE NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE OF AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE. 
WEEKLY SPECIALS ON NEW & PRE-OWNED TOYOTA'S 
OVER JOO IN STOCK REf'-!TAL&LEASECARSNOWAVAILABLE 
F.T .. F.T.U. 
ECONOMY TOYOTA 
HWY. 17-92 AND .AIRPORT BLVD. 
PHONE TO~L FREE 
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Goff retires from FTU; 
going-to energy center· 
By ANN BARRY 
Staff Writer 
Leo Goff, FTU hoi.1sing 
director, is leaving his position 
todav to assist thP 
man~gement at the Florida 
Solar Energy Center at Cape 
CanavC'ral. . 
"It is a promotion for ml" to 
go fo the center," Goff said. 
He will be in the business of-
fice bookkeeping, budgeting 
and handling management 
concerns . . 
The thing Goff will miss 
most, he says, is working with 
young people. "I will still havp 
thl" policies, rule's . and 
regulations," he said, "but I 
will not have the student con-
tact." Goff mentioned that for 
the past l"ight y'ears he has 
worked with students here and 
~ at the Univers itv of Florida 
(UF). . 
ORLANDO POLICE OFFICER CHUCK DEISLER 
demonstrates "Baron;s., attack capabilities to crowd of 
·vru students in front of Village Center last Friday. 
Interviews arC' being held to 
find a replacement for Goff . 
"Mv successor should have an 
pas{er timC' getting thl" job 
done'." he said: He addC'd that 
Walsh .to' present 
protests to BOR 
· hl" and his staff had gott<'n 
"ovpr thl" hill" on sC'VC'rc 
financial problems that· 
C'Xisted when he cam<'. 
Goff cam~ to FTU in Sep-
tembpr of 1973 from UF. At 
UF he assisted . th<' vic<' 
president of student · affairs 
and worked for th<' "New By BARRY Bl\ADLEY 
Assistant Editor 
FTU Student Body President 
Rick Walsh said he was going 
to present a list of objections 
to the new common calendar 
system· proposal at the Board . 
of Regents (BOR) meeting 
Monday in Tallahassee. 
. The common calendar 
would mean the university 
would . have two, 16-week 
semesters and one summer 
session of 16 weeks which 
would be divided into two, 6-
week sessions. 
Walsh said this would mean 
the students ~ould have less 
chance to take a wide variety 
of courses and professors, and 
would also m~an more 
material for final exams 
· because the students would be 
taking fewer classes. He also 
sajd he would ask if there 
would be .an extr~ registratim:1 
for the two 6-week summer 
sessions. 
. The common calendar 
would also mean the univer-
sities wou'ld have to change 
their curricula to conform to 
the new schedule. Walsh said 
he would ask about the cost of 
this change. He· added he 
doesn't think the BOR has 
adequately . studied the 
possibility of changing the 
community colleges · to . th~ 
quarter system. . 
Walsh said he will also 
pres~nt a petition with nearly 
2,000 . s~gna:_tures .of FTU 
students wh.o ·oppose th~ .b_ilL 
He - ·said·· he. sent the sani'e · 
pe!iti.<>ri _to }he -~~iv'ersi.ty· of 
Florida& (UF) . for - Ftdditi~al · 
UF Student Body President 
Dan Lobeck and Walsh have 
drawn up the objections and 
questions to be presented to 
the BOR, Walsh said. 
"If the BOR approves it 
(calendar· proposal), I will go 
to the House Education Com-
mittee . to · try to get it 
defeated," Walsh said. 
If the BOR approves the 
proposal, it would go to the 
House Education Committee, 
then to the full House and 
finally to the governor. If ap-
proved, it will take effect Sep-
tember 1978. • 
Voi<'<'S 
program. 
in Educat ion '' 
Goff was gradua tC'cl from 
UF in I 967 with a bachelor's 
dPgree in real estate 
management and finance. He 
then worked at UF as managC'r 
of married s-tudent housing 
and in I 97 l went to New 
Orleans· to set ~tp a property 
manag·ement program. He 
returned to UF for graduate 
school in March 1972. 
Goff said it was "a shot in 
the dark" for him to C'ome to 
FTU. "1 came here with the 
intention of staying only one 
year and helping the program 
JOHN SEXTON·'S 
~LSAT 
· PREPARATION CENTER 
CONTINUALLY UPDATED CURRICULUM 
reflecting changes i.n the' LSAT. 
SUPER.IOR FACULTY · of attorneys and. 
eciucators 'with years of experience with the 
LSAT. 
SPECl~'LIZED INSTRUCTION offerlng ' .tn- -
tenslve prepar:-atlon .bY '1eams ·ot ~xperts · In 
each part Of. the examination. · 
UNIQU~ . CURRICULUM · Involving , a ·sub-
stantive plan. for attacking each questlc>n-type. 
. COONSE LING for law schQ(>J adm1$Slons by our 
staff at no extra ch8rge.: · 
. BEFORE DECtDING, 
CALL OR WRITE ~O~ oUR BROCHURE. 
. ' . 
.' - Tmnpe-uolK-w.tilwe.tNYCL - ...... 111,.~-·,.. .- -· 
back on its feet." 
When Goff first arrived at 
FTU his responsibilities were 
to help the assistant dean of 
nwn take earl" of international 
students and l)(' housing direc-
tor. 
"I found it rcfn>shing here," 
Goff said. At U.F. the si7:<' of 
the program left him no op-
- portunity to lwcome involved 
with the ·students. "Hert', I 
know at lpast half of thC'm (the 
students) bv their first name," 
Goff said. ,;and I like it." . 
Goff said thC' physical con-
ditions of th<' dorms had bC'Pn 
improved I 00 per cent sine<' 
h<' arrived . 
"We had to play •• eatch up 
gam<' for six vcars of negket," 
hC' said. .He said · that 
previously thc'n' was no C'xtra 
111on<'y. no reserve' supplv of 
parts and provisions -and no 
svstC'mizC'd pairiting or general 
maintPnaneC'. 
Goff said that now " prevC'n-
titive maintC'nanC'e" is -prae-
ticC'd and tlw upkC'ep on th<' 
· dorms is routin<'. , 
PPrpetual inventoriC's.' are 
now kc'Pt and materials are 
LEOCOFF 
-Retiring 
bought in bulk. "This g<'ts us a 
dis{'ount and savC's monC'v on 
pa1·ts." Goff said, "and -now 
·w<' usual Iv havp what we neC'd 
instu{'k." . 
HP said that maint<'nant'C' 
<'Xp<'nses havp hP<'n cut bv 
$ HLOOO. . 
(Continued on page 4) 
New hours approved 
for ·dorm· visitation 
A new \(isitation policy for 
FTU resident students has 
been approved by Pres. 
Charles N . . Millican ·and Dr. 
Rex Brown, vice-president of 
Student Affairs. 
According to the Ad-
ministrative Procedures Act, 
the visitation p'olicy must be 
posted for I 0 days, opened in 
public hearings for student in-
put, approved by the Florida 
secretary of state and of-
. ficially recorded by the 
Florida State Department in . 
Tallahassee. · 
UntH these procedures are 
completed, · the current 
visitation poli-cies will con-
tinue. 
Opposition to the policy 
changes made during the 
public hearings may cause the 
recommendation to be sent 
back to the offices of the dean 
of men and women for 
revision or rejection. 
The approved recommen-
dation will change the 
visitation hours from 2· p.m . 
daily to ·10 a.m. daily. When 
the hours are not in effect a 
student may be escorted to and 
from his or . her suite by a 
member of the opposite sex. 
No loitering in the hall will be 
permitted. 
c ·oNGRATULATIONS 
To Our New Sisters 
ZTA 
... 
signatUr.ey; ~ ~ .-, .. ~ .. - ...... il;;;:;;~;;;i;!i;iii!~---iiiiiiilji;;li;;i;;j;;;.;;i;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;•~·;;-iilli~ . : - . .. . .. . . . . · .. ~ 
.- • · .": · -· 
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.: ... . _. _ .. . 
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Construction of the new information 
·booth in the visitor's parking lot should 
be completed in approximately 30 days. 
According to architect, Richard Laven-
der, the booth will have the same fun-
ctions as the previous booth, but will be 
heated and air-conditioned, and have 
room for two campus police. 
FTU. delegation l.Vins 3 . 
in Model Senate sessions 
By JOE KILSHEIMER 
i;tattWriter 
The FTU delegation fo the recent Model 
Senate held at Stetson University returned home 
this week after a victorious session where they 
took three out four major awards given for per-
formance in the c;onference. 
The conference, in which representatives 
from over 10 universities from the eastern 
seaboard took the· roles of real . life senators in 
Washington, was designed to give students with 
political aspirations practical experience in 
debate and other political activities. 
Students winning person.al awards included · 
John Bringardner, a student s·enator, for the best . 
portrayal of a senator. Bringardner took the role 
of Sen. Pearson (R-Kan .). Bob White, another 
student senator won the award for the most in-
fluential senator. White portrayed Sen. To~er 
(R-Tex.). The finance committee, chaired by 
Sen. Proxmire (D-Wis.), who was portrayed by 
Dave Carvallo won an award for the best com-
mittee. Student Body Presiden~ Rick Walsh 
took the role of the most powerful person in the 
senate, Sen. Byrd (D-W.V.) 
}:3ringardne r later explained how h e prepared 
for the portraya l of Sen. P ea rson. "Th.e first 
source I went to was the Ralph Nader 
Congressional R eport. - I looked in the libra r y. 
here and it didn 't h ave his profil e. So I h ad to go 
Clown to the Orlando Public Library. I spent a 
few hours reading that, and I reaq som e other 
things. Then I called Washington and talked to 
him (Pearson) personally. He was a really nice 
guy ." . 
Bringa rdne r said that although the committee 
looked primarily a t how well the delegates 
followed a senator's voting record a nd his 
public stands on the issues, it h e lped when h e 
added in some persona l effects . "I lea rned that 
he drank a lot of ·iced tea and so I drank iced tea 
all weekend, " said Bringardne.!.: . . "It was 
terrible," he added. 
The FTU delegation was sponsored by the 
FTU Political Science -Department .under the 
direction of Dr. Willian:i Jervey Bringardner ' 
said that if anyone in the delegation had ·a 
problem, Dr. Jervey would be there with . a 
solution. "He was really helpful," said Bringar_-
dner. 
V.P. BroM1n, che111istry student 
rec8ive aM1ards tro111 ~Friends' 
Dr. Rex ~rown: vice 
president for· Student Affairs. 
was presentc•d an award 
Friday night . for .organizing 
tlw Fric•ncls of the Univrrsity 
eight year·s ago. 
The Friends also prPsC'nted a 
$300 scholarship to Wallv 
Puckett, a 19-year-old seni;r 
majoring in dwmistr·v. at tlw 
banqu<'t in Brown's hc;nor. 
WALLYPUCKETI' 
-Gets scholarship 
. Brown's award consistc·d of 
an Png1-,1ved plaque com-
mc•moratin~ his p_art in for-
ming · the Fr· ic·ncls 
organization. which at its 
conc·eptic»n ~as known as th<' 
"Moms .. and "Dads .. of thC' 
universitv. 
. Thi;- g~oup was dPsig1wd to 
assist in rn ising s<·hofa r·sh ips 
and to provide "amb~ssadors" 
. REXBROWN 
-Honored at banquet 
for the' universitv. Brc»wn said. 
It is comprised of 1nostlv 
t;<HC'nts of students, though it. 
is not limited. · 
Puckett was selected to 
rPceive thC' Francis Cox 
scholarship .. ThP first ~1ward of 
its kind . this a cadPmic merit · 
scholar·ship was made in · 
honor of the first tr·pasttrC' r of 
thC' Friends organ ization. 
Puckett graduated from 
Astronaut High School in 
Titusville and Brevard Com-
mun i t v Col l eg<' 
simulta~eot;sly in spring 
1976. With 24 hours worth of 
Colleg<' Levpf Examinatin 
Program (CLEP) credit prior 
to Pntrance to FTU and taking 
an avprag<' of I 7 erPdit hours 
per quarter. h e will rpgister as 
a senior this spring. 
"I go to school all the time · 
and I don't see any reason to 
stop," Puckett said. 
He attributes his motiva tion 
tq being the youngest it:i his 
familv . "I never was allowed 
to be. any vounger than they 
wer<'." he explained. 
Goff-· ---
(Continued from page 3) 
"We have put in new doors 
in the dorms ," Goff related. 
Last vea r· locks were c h a nged 
to pr~v ide greater sC'curity. 
Lastlv , Goff spoke of a 
rppa ir . r·epl acempnt resp rv e 
fund. "In 1973 there was no 
extra monpv a t a ll , .. Goff sa id, 
"and now ~c have enough ex-
tra to ca rpC't t hC' dorms.'' Goff 
savs h e cxpPcts two of the 
dorm buildings will DC' car-
·peted this summer . He 
Sp<'ctil ated thNC' will be 
e nciugh monpy to ca rpct the 
other two tlw following sum-
mer. 
. Goff said· h e has made no 
dC'eision of w hi ch t.hC' students 
wprc not made aware. HP said 
he h as rece ived input . from the 
reside nts by participating in 
what thev do , getting to know 
them personallv a nd by 
working with and through th e . 
Reside nt Lifp Board of DirC'c-
tors. 
" I have alwavs had a 
minute to ta lk to someone," 
Goff said. " I hope I have prac-
ticed a n open m a nage·ment 
stvle. " HP said h e realizes that 
n~>t a II decisions a re . made ac-
cording to everyone's d esires. 
" But in the long run, it turns 
out the best for cveryboclv .. . If 
I c a il ' t sav vcs, 1 tr·v to get 
them to u.ndcrstand .wh v the' 
answe r 1s no. 
ALL RECORDS '& TAPES 
AT BIG DISCOUNTS! 
Save on Car & Home Stereo I 
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST 
RECORD & AUDIO STORES" 
/JilL/J~ 
e COLONIAL PLAZA (Sou~hMall) ••••••• ORLANDO 
e WINTER PARK MALL . : ........ WINTER PARK 
e ALTAMONTE MALL (LowerLevel) •••• ALTAMONTE 
CLUB MEDITERRANEE. 
IN ADDITION TO LEAVING 
YOUR TROUBLES HOME. 
LEAVE YOUR MONEY HOME. 
· It's hard to get any rest on pay for are drinks at the bar. 
a vacation if your hands And even there, no tipping 
have to keep going in and is allowed. 
out of your pockets. There are all sorts of 
· But when you spend a things like free tennis. Free 
week with us, the only thing sailing. Free water skiing 
we let you dip into is . and scuba diving. Free yoga 
the water. and calisthenics. And a lot 
That's because after you more. Free group lessons 
pay for your room and board and equipment in all sports. 
at any of Club Mediterranee's And free live entertainment 
beautiful villages all ove~ the every ni~ht. 
world, virtually everything If you d like to hear more, 
else is free. There's free food 'come in and see us or give us 
(3 times a day) and free wine. a call. · 
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Small claims court may offer solution 
If you've been ripped off in 
vour dealings in thP ·market-
rlace, and vou'vc ex h a usted 
everv other .course of act ion , 
vour eountv court's small 
~· ! a ims division provides vou 
w ith a wav to get the mo.n cv 
that's owe~! to vo u -- a t onl v ;l 
small charge. · · 
Th(' sm a ll claims division is 
concerned mainlv with suits 
for thP payme nt ~if $1,SOO or 
less . You may also sue for 
amounts from $I ,SOO to 
$2,SOO in small claims court , 
hut the pro<·<·dures are dif-
fprent , a nd unlike suits for 
sma ller amounts, th e co·urts 
-wi ll a d v ise vo u to hire a n at-
torney. The. judge <'an not a r-
bitratc disrutes o ver s u<'h mat-
ters as a limony, mortgages or 
traff i<' fines. Y.ou ma v sue any 
individua l <'Oll1f)any in 
Florida. 
If .v ou file suit,'vou w ill have 
to p~y a fee of up tq $IS, plus 
a $7 .SO charge for the shPriff 
to se rve a summons on th<• 
defendant. If the <'Ourt has t<i 
"atta<'h or "garnish" some' of 
th.<' person ' s prorPrtv to ma-ke 
Judge-juror study 
may ~id instruction 
ByJIMEApEs ·--
How would you -feel if you were on trial for a serious crime and 
found out that many of the jury members did not understand the 
laws which govern your case or the instructions from the judge 
about your case? · · 
No one really knows how. many legal issues may have been 
bungled by a ,misunderstanding jury with good intentions. 
However, if a study being condu~ted by ITU's Communication 
Department is successful, judges may be able to instruct their 
juries more effectively in the future .. 
The study was initiated in the summer of 1975 by Circuit Court 
Judge David Strawn of the 18th Judicial Cicuit in Titusville. 
Strawn approached Dr. Raymond Buchanan, ITU · com-
munication Department chairman, who recruited Dr.s Albert 
Pryor and K . Phillip Taylor of his department. 
"The study has three phases," said P-ryor. "We've completed 
·two of the phases and are preparing to begin the third phase 
which will involve an actual jury. We will conduct a pilot study 
using ITU students to determine the accuracy of our the6ries and 
findings." 
Pryor said the three phases are: First, find out the current · com-
prehension levels of jurors; second, test the effects of revised in-
structions; and third, replicate steps one and two in the context of 
an actual trial situation. He added, the study is to be completed by 
early 1978. · 
· Pryor and Buchanan agreed that it would not be wise to reveal 
what the third phase will be at this point. "We don't want to ruin 
the ITU student population for our research by letting them 
know what we are investigating. We need them to participate in 
some of our pilot studies for the third phase," said Pryor. 
Buchanan added, "The third phase will test the impact of dif-
ferent ways of informing juries of what their job is an how to go 
about it.''. 
Many of the problems encountered by judges trying to com-
municate with juries are common to all person attempting inter-
pe·rsonal discourses, said Pryor. "We often filter out only what we 
want to hear," he said, "and disregard information we don't 
agree with." 
One of the most misunderstood and disliked aspects of the law 
is circumstantial evidence. "Many people think circumstantial 
evidence is not admissable evidnce," said Pryor. "Circumstantial 
evidence is admissable and is used in courtrooms everyday." · 
Pryor speculated that people might" have negative opinions 
about circumstantial evidence because of cases they have seen on 
"Perry M~son" or "Petrocelli" or similar televisi_on programs. He 
pointed out that most persons use circumstantial evidence to 
verify things to themselves all the time. "If a mother sees her kid 
wi-th chocolate on his face and finds the jar of chocolate cookies 
empty, she assumes he ate them - even though she didn't actua_lly 
witness it. That," said. Pryor, ··is circumstantial evidence." 
Some of the peculia.rities of the legal sy~tem regarding juries 
may be responsible for the problems which juries experience in 
trying to understand th.eir role in the legal ·process, said Pryor. 
"Jurists are given general courtroom procedure, dr a ·Boiler 
Plate' as Strawn calls it, prior to the actual trial and then given 
specific legal instructions about the type of case they are hearing 
immediately before they go in to deliberate." He said that it is 
rather difficult for· a jury to sit .in judgement of a case and absorb 
all of what is said without knowing what specific details to look 
for. 
Buchanan summed up the final phase of the study saying, "In 
the first year of our study we learned that far more than word 
manipulation will be required to improve judge-juror understan-
ding. We're faced with problems of time of delivery and delivery 
methods, as well as juror attitudes l:owards the law." 
"We may even end up designing some kind of jury instructions 
which indicate how to go about obtaining a decision in an orderly 
manner," he added. 
Strawn, who initiated the research project and has provided the 
legal liason needed for such a study does all of his part of the 
studv on his own time according to Prvor. "He's a very a·ctive 
judge, " Pryor said, .. especially i~ the area of legal reform. 
us here at ITU who are involved in the project receive our nor-
mal ·salaries and time off frorri ·class, but Judge Strawn does his 
part entirely on his own without any extra pay or time off." 
sur<' lw will b e ablC' to pa y thC' 
claim if it is deeidcd in vour 
favor, the _<'ourt will <'h.ar·gc ' 
anMh<'r $I 0 . In aclclition, if · 
you r<'qu<'st a jur·y trial, 
rnthC'r than having the judge 
alone· rul<' on vour eas<·. th<' 
<'Ourt will make» an additional 
<'hargc. 
Befon• filing . a small claims 
suit. <'he<'k th<' following parts 
of your ea.,c•: ' 
•B<' sure vour elaim is a 
valid one re<';ignized bv law. 'If 
the• suit is invalid it ~ould be 
<•mbarrassing to vou at the 
least, and at worst th<> def<'n-
dant ('OUld SU(' vou for 
mali('ious prose<·utio~. 
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For the Best Deals 
in Town!!! 
I Will Not Be Undersold! . 
• Check to see if vou h ave 
the right name of the party 
vou're suing. With . rartner-
ships a nd co rro rat ions owning 
businesses , th e 1·pa ) defenda nt 
ma not be the name on the 
sto~d rnnt. This ean be 
<' h cekc-d through th e see reta rv 
of the state' s o ffie C' in 
Tallahassee. 
•Ha ve your casC' prepared 
b y the trial date by gathering 
sueh doeuments as sales slips. 
('Ontrads and corresrondenC'C', 
arranging for witnPsses to b e 
pr<'scnt during the trial to 
spc-ak in vour · behalf. The 
eourt will subpoena witnesses 
for a $2 eharge. You may drop 
the suit before the trial bv 
notifying th<' d<'fendant an~l 
th<' <'krk ol the <·m1rt. If 
prop~·rtv has bc<'ll .. attached .. 
or .. garnished." howevt'r, the 
judge' must approv e the drop-
ping of th<· suit. 
During the trial. both vou 
and th<' dcf<'ndant will be 
given opportu.niti<•s to present 
you r cases, through testimony 
a nd documents. Eaeh party 
may cross-exa mine his adver-
sarv and his a d versa rv's wit-
ncs:,es as well. The judge w ill 
question both p arties and 
d e li ver a final judgment e ithe r 
at the trial or late r throug h the 
mail. 
If vou win. the judge will 
orde r some arrangement for 
pa v mcnt of thC' monev owed 
vo~1. If the cJpfcnda lit stil I does 
;.wt pa y . thC' court will give 
vou parers to take to the 
sheriff. The rC' vou'll have to 
pav another s~all fep for the 
sheriff to eollt"d the monev. 
If vou lose. tht' matt~r is 
rrob1~bly not worth pursuing, 
unl<'Ss it involves a great deal 
of n1ont"v. Your rt"coursc 
would be to appeal the <·as<' tq 
a eicuit court. The cost of suit 
at this lcvd is higher. 
however, and the more com-
pl i ea t~d pro<·edurCi'S would 
makC' hiring an attorney a vir-
tual n'<'sc-ssity . 
·:------------~-~--------~------------------, 
I I 
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Serving one menu continuously from 11 :30 AM •till 
late nite . Everything from sandwiches at St~ss to 
thick stea,ks. Prime Ribs of Beef. Italian & Seafood. 
Order your favorite cocktails, beer, or wine & dance to Live 
Disco Entsrtainment 7 nites a week 'till 2 AM. 
*Ladies Nite Sunday & Tues. 
*Happy Hour 7 Days a Week 3:30 to 7. 
*Free Beer Nite Wednesday. 
-~&:~~his Ad For One Complimentary Cockta.il Wit!) Any Food 
··Z13-8500 5101 E. Colonial Dr. 
-----------------------~~------------------
A vision of the world, 10 million years 
in the future, where Wizards i-ule the 
earth. And the powers of magic prevail 
over the forces of technology in the 
final battle for world supremacy. 
STATE RD 436 & 14 




should be kept 
The Board ·of. Regents (BOR), at their next meeting 
March 7, will vote on whether to adopt an academic 
calendar common to the State University System (SUS) 
and Florida's community colleges. . 
The system which has been proposed- will convert 
the nir~e state universities fo a modified semester plan, 
which is _presently used by most comm.unity colleges. 
Under this system, the a~ademic year will be divided 
into two 16-week terms during the fall through spring, 
and two 8-week sessions during the summer. 
The idea of converting all colleges and universities 
to . a common calendar is, in itself, not a bad idea, 
.especially with the enaction of the common course 
numbering system. It could save time and paper work 
for student.s transferring from one institution to 
another. However, the proposal· s · planners ha \'.e 
managed to latch on to a poor system with which to 
base the conversion; and students will again be subject 
to the effects of poor legislation if either the BOR or the 
legislature does not defeat the proposal as it stands. 
Returning to the semester system will be one giant 
step backwards for higher ·education in Florida. One-
by one, university systems throughout the United 
States have been converting to the quarter system 
which gives students greater academic flexibility. 
Whereas students were once compelled to take two 
terms of classes <;luring the "normal" academic year of 
September through June, they are now _permitted to 
niake three selections. The shorter quarters . also 
required less combining of topics. But the disturbing 
fact about changing the system that studen~s will have 
to take one of the summer sessions, in lieu of bolstering 
financial resources, and work harder to get the same 
course selection and education they get now. 
So far the response to the proposal has been mixed. 
The reactions from the Committee of Academic Vice 
Presidents and · from the State Council of University 
Presidents have been favorable. But BOR Chancellor 
E.T. York said last month he did not favor the change, 
and there was some reluctance to change within the 
BOR. The response from students has not been 
solicited, as usual. · · 
The most credible argument that proponents of the 
change make is that it is easier to convert one SUS to 
the .semester system than _it is to convert 2 7 of .the· 
state's 28 community colleges to the other. Yet this is . 
only spe.culation since no one has asked the community 
college pr~sidents for their reactions. . 
Since SUS students have more to lose than gain with 
a switch to the modified semester system, the regents 
are advised to veto the proposal or at least put the issue 
. to a referendum vote within the system. And if all else 
fails ·it is up to students and faculty to lobby for its 
defeat ·in the legislature. 
-The Editorial Board 
Future · 
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""inority policy· n~cessary 
says Black Student Union · 
Editor: 
In a recent editorial in Future the editorial 
board called the minority quota a poor policy. 
I must agree it is a· poor policy, but yet, so was 
busing. No one cared when I was bused passed 
several white schools to a black school. The 
policy which FTU · and several other state 
universities have regarding the disregarding of 
desegregation after being mandated by the 
courts twice is a poor policy; but I don't see the 
Future editorial staff mentioning that. I also 
think the non-affirmative act.ion policy of FTU 
is a poor po·Jicy {imagine . less than nine 
minorities 'in the whole ~U faculty a.nd not a 
single one in the administration). So where is the 
Future editorial? 
especia·lly medical and law schools. Unless one 
looks one doesn't realize that without the quota 
policy the possibility f.or minorities to enter grad 
schools diminishes to slimmer than slim chan-
ces. Without this policy the minority student 
must compete against the sons and daughters of 
the rich as well as doctors (which could be con-
sidered synonymous) than can afford special 
tutoring and get the experience by hanging on to 
dad's coattails. Tell me, Mr. Editor,. is that fair 
competition for the minority student that has 
just enough change to purchase just the educ-
tion. 
The point is, Mr. .Editor, is that there are a 
number. of policies which are poor, but the only 
one some whites seem to want to change are 
those which· take away from the minority 
citizenry. Mr. Editor, the minority quota policy, 
I admit, is poor; but it is the only chance for the 
minority student to enter graduate schools, 
Though the policy is poor, it is one of the only 
chances for minorities to catch up. Closing the 
door on this policy means closing the door on 
the minority student's chance to also be in-
cluded in America's educational elite. 
Kenneth R. M. Montgbmery . 
Director, Administrative Affairs 
Black Student Union 
Students' letters demand apology 
tor_ 'unjust' blame ot LXA sisters 
•.. ·vicious attempt 
Ed.itor: 
I would like to take this op-
' portunity to respond to. the 
Feb. 25 Letter to the Editor 
concerning the Little Sisters of 
the Lambda Chi Alpha 
Fraternity : After · talking to 
representatives of Lambda 
Chi, their Little Sisters and 
several university ad-
ministrators, I have yefto find 
a·ny information that there 
was poor behavior on the part 
of anyone associated in any 
way with Lambda Chi. It is 
therefore my opinion t!1at the 
letter printed in the Feb. 25 
edition of the Future concer-
ning this accusation was 
totally void of fact and was 
nothing more · than a vicious 
attempt to slander La~bda 
Chi's a nd the Greek system . . 
I yvill personally vouch for 
the integrity of Lambda Chi 
and their affiliate 
organizations and will go one 
step further by stating that 
their fraternity is one of the 
finest organizations on this 
campus. It should be noted 
that anonymous and . f<J,lse at-
tempts of this sort to blemish 
the record of the fraternity 
system at FTU cannot and will 
not be tolerated by this office. 
I sincerely hope that for the 
benefit of both the University 
and the Greek system that this 
matter is now laid to · rest. 
Thank you! 
Eric C. Yount 
Pres. Interfraternity Council 
. .. should print 
~n · apology 
Editor: 
This letter is ·in direct rebut-
tal to the letter criticizing the 
Little Sisters of Lambda Chi 
Alpha Fraternity. I expressed · 
my opinion of the letter 'rJ:len I 
first read it two weeks ago. 
"Everyone us entitled to his 
own opinion." However , the 
quaestion is this: I) How can 
he pick out any specific 
"Boos" out of the crowd when 
there were many? 2) How can 
he pick out 12 young ladies -
some who were n·ot there, 
otliers sitting with their dates 
·or sororities, and maybe two 
or three· sitting in the Lambda 
Chi section? How can he singJe 
(C9ntinued on page 7) 
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should b.e tor FTU stude.nts (Continued from page 6) out any person and positively 
identify them - many people 
expressed their opinions; I 
myself clapped, but even · 
though I heard "Boos," I said 
that to them it w a s an unfair 
call, like a bad call at a 
basketball game where the 
fans express their opinion. 
I certainly heard more than 
just 12 girls (minus all those 
not in that area) who booed! 
I think the writer was totally 
unjustified in the letter, and I 
think he should print an 
apology to the young lad ies 
who he offended. r. think any 
person is wrong for 
castigating others' for their 
beliefs. He is violating · a 
human code of ethics. His 
values can't ' be pla'ced on 
another. Whoever booed ex-
pressed themselves -- their per-
sonal beliefs -- as indiviuduals 
NOT as a group, no matter 
who they are! 
I think a student senator 
!;lhould not express his certain 
beliefs and at the same time 
critic ize others for theirs, but 
rather to accept their actions 
as their beliefs. 
I think the student body 
should know what is being ex-
pressed by their represen-
tatives. This letter was written 
by me both as a fellow · 
representative of the Student 
Government and as an in-
dividual. 





.. . resent erroneous 
accusations 
Editor: 
This letter is in response to 
the letter that was published in 
the "Future" last week that 
stated "I am writing this letter 
in response to the shameful 
and immature display of the 
Little Sisters of the Lambda 
Chi Greek fraternity at the 
home.coming ceremonies .. 
Saturday night (2/12777)." We 
would like to ask how one man 
can pick out 12 girls from a 
crowd of 3,000 people, only 
two of which were sitting with 
our fraternity, none of which 
were wearing Little Sister jer-
seys? 
We woul.d also like to say 
that we quite sure that our Lit-
tle Sisters would not behave in 
such a "childish" manner that 
you claim. We would like to 
acknowledge our Linle Sisters 
and say that we of LXA sup-
port them 100 per cent! 
To the author of the letter, 
we resent your erroneous ac-
cusations and we feel your ac-
cusations were totally un-
justified. You owe our Little 
Sisters your humblest and 
most sincere apology! 
Donald R. Allred 
Joe Wooten 
Richard Nelson 
Valerie K. Hendry 
Kym Hughes ............. .. 
.. dlcal cllecll ... ~ 
Give Heart Fund : .·~ :: 
American Keart Association· f 9 
Editor: 
Why are the audit'ions for the University 
Theatre productions. open to the public? 
Students in- the department of Theatre are 
required to perform in so m-any plays on 
campus (studio or major productions) in or-
der to qualify for a certain grade. Yet, four 
major roles in "The Three Cuckolds" were 
given to non-students (three gradtrated last 
year from the FTU theatre department). 
What _is the purpose of the University 
Theatre? To bring .in money or to provide a 
learning experience for the theatre students 
at FTU? There were far too many FTU 
theatre students who auditioned for the play 
for there to be any need to go outside the 
theatre. Incidentally, the professor who is 
requiring the participation in campus plays 
is the same person who is directing "The 
Three Cuckolds." FurthermoFe, the three 
former students mentioned have had impor-
tant roles on the Uni"ersity Theatre stage in 
nearly every production in the last four 
years. Is it fair? To top this off, the theatre 
students hav·e been threatened not to audition 
for the Village Center's "Once Upon a Mat-
tress." Is that fair? On the other hand maybe 
the quality of the teaching here at FTU is so 
poor that we have to go out of the university 
to find four people to fill major roles. 
Name withheld by request 
Internship a· possibility for 
public ad111inistration 111aj'ors 
By JIM EADES 
St•ffWrlter 
Public service ~ ad-
ministration majors at FTU 
may soon have a new inter-
nship program to vie for, says 
Dr. William Young, Chair-
man of the Public Service 
Administration Department'. 
"So far, two county com-
missioners have said they 
would -like to have public ad-
ministrator interns," said 
Young. "The students would 
work with them as researchers 
and might possibly attend 
meetings which the com-
missioners are unable to at-
tend." 
. Young said that, unfor-
tunately, students are only 
able to receive 12 hours of 
credit · for internship at the 
present time. 
"Community service is the 
goal of the . public service 
majors," said Young-. "This 
internship p:-ogram should 
give the students first-hand 
knowledge of the difficult role 
of the public administrators. 
Their job is complicated by 
the many issues they must deal· 
with, in addition to trying to 
maintain contact with the 
public. They have to keep in 
contact with the public if they 
want to stay in offic." 
"Many of the agencies 
which request interns want 
them to remain for about a 
year, " said Young. "We're 
trying to find ways in which 
they . can get interns for that" 
amount of time, and give the 
interns credit for that amount 
of time." 
Finding students who are in-
terested , in interning and 
quafified is one of the main 
problems faced by Young, 
who is the sole director of the 
internship program in the 
Public Service Administration 
Department. 
Salaries are another 
problem for the interns in 
many of the programs in 
Young's department. "We'r~ 
trying to find ways to reim-
burse the students while 
they're in these programs," he 
added. · 
If you're looking for a challenge at 
FTU 
theoyou're looking 
for Army ROTC. 
Learn what it takes to lead·! 
Call: 
Martin Stanton lit 273;..3141 
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Last hope may lie with Court decision 
By KENNETH MONTGOMERY 
Specie! to Future 
In the late 50's and the early 60's, the_ U.S. Supreme 
Court legally opened many doors to the black com-
munity that were formerly closed by racial prejudice. 
The 60's brought forth both violence, bloodshed, as 
well as hope for .a better tomorrow for the black man. 
Now it looks as if that same Supreme Court which 
opened those doors of opportt.inity in the 60's now has 
a chance, and it looks as if they will, close those doors 
in the 70's. Why? During the last eight years of the 
Republican reign of terror, former President Richard 
Nixon tried to fill the high court with individuals t\rnt 
had his kind of philosophy (the philosophy of a man 
. that faced impeachment for breaking the law in the 
name of so-called "public interest") . 
Former President Nixon couldn't land a seat for ;;i 
Southern judge from Florida, Harold G. Carswell, 
. because of Carswell's ·mediocre record as a judge 
(somehow I find C~rwell's philosophy · a perfect 
example of Nixon'.!> thinking - mediocre). Fortunately 
for America, ·the Senate felt that mediocrity wasn't 
what the Supreme Court needed. 
Nixon couldn't be stopped, however, as he appoin-
ted a Southwest Arizona judge, William H. 
Rehnquiest. Judge Rehnquiest was approved by -the 
Senate amid controversy over his alledged anti-
minority feelings. · 
Nixon, not satisfied with ti-ying to single-handedly 
dismantle e·very federal government-sponsored 
program aimed at aiding the economically disadvan-
taged and the minority, then appointed another strict 
~onservative judge to the high court, Justice Lewis F. 
Powell. · . 
Together with the acquiring of ·the power as chief 
justice by Warren Burger, the Court slowly changed 
from its progressive course for the nation's minority 
to a course of regression. 
So, as black America slept, the single most powerful 
.element of the A~erican government changed, and 
unfortunately not in favor of the minority citizenry . 
_ Today the Supreme .Court is debating whether or 
not one of the last remaining safeguards for minorities 
is fair. A young white graduate student in California 
is attacking whether or not it's fair for a University of 
Testimonies continue 
between BOR and UFF 
By LISA FERGUSON 
Steff Writer 
For the past two weeks, former Florida Gov: . Ler~y Collins, 
special master at .collective bargaining hearings between the 
Board of Regents (BOR) and the United Faculty of Florida (UFF), 
has been considering testimonies heard at the ·Feb. 17 and 18 
hearings. 
Collins was chosen to be special master after UFF declared im-
passe in the salary hike negotiations. Impasse is a condition where 
neither party will compromise. By law, Collins had IS days after 
the hearings to consider evidence and make his recommendations 
to the Public Employes Relations Commission (PERC). 
Collins was to have submitted his recommendations to PERC 
Thursday, according to PERC Ch;;:irm~n Leonard Carson. The 
text of the recommendation was not available at press. time. 
California medical ~chool to close the doors in his .face 
because of the school's policy to reserve so many slots 
for minority students. . . · 
If the high court rul~s in favor of the young white 
student, it could have monumental effects for blacks. 
It could mean that one of the last remaining hopes for 
black students to enter college could be taken away. 
In a state like Florida where the chance never really 
materialized (the state of Florida has be·en sued twice 
in the past eight years to speed the desegregation of its 
colleges), it would mean taking away a chance the 
state never gave. More frightening is that, with the 
ultimate merging of Florida A & M University, the 
only predominantly black state-supported university, 
with Florida State .University, where will .the black 
student go for a college education as the college doors 
once again close in his face. 
The choice - whether to defend one of the only op-
portunities America's minority citizenry has of 
entering the college of his or her choice or to 
ultimately kill .that oppor-tunity. 
Aft~r · r-eceiving the recommendation from Collins, PER~ has 
five days to submit the ,recommendation to BOR and UFF 
·· negotiators. If either party rejects. all or part of the recommen-
dat:°ions, the issue will then go directly t<_J a legislati:;re .hearing for 
final consideration. If both parties ratify the recommendation, 
the legislature must appropriate funds before the contract 
JUNIOR 
COORPINATES 
becomes effective. · 
"My role is not to determine who, in my .opinion, is right, but 
what, in my opinion, is right," Collins said. 
Major points of disagreement are salaries and sabbatical leave 
poficy tor taculty and protessional employes of the nine state 
universities. The UFF proposal includes a minimum of 5.5 per 
cent for salary hikes . and 3.35 per cent for a discretionary fund. 
This would raise the cost of. SUS sala,ries from a projected 
$110,986, 138 to $128, 743,000. The BOR's proposal is for three 
per cent pay raises across the board and a 3.35 increase in the 
discretionary fund, which would raise the cost of salaries · to 
$116,294,684. Neither of .these figures include fringe benefit 
costs. · 
146 attend workshop 
for area librarians 
One hundred forty -six 
librarians from all over Cen" 
tral and South Florida 
gathered in the Village Center 
Assembly Room Tuesday for a 
librarian's workshop. 
Chaired by Mrs. Laurie 
Hodge, FTU director of Inter-
Library Loan, the workshop 
fea tured speeches by Dr. 
William Grasty of FTU, Dr. 
Frederick Raffa of FTU and 
Ms. Mary Ellen French of . 
Florida State University's 
library. The keynote speaker 
was Dr. Jerrell Shofner of 
FTU. Also .featured was a . 
media presentation conducted 
by Tony Logan of the FTU · 
Instructional Media Depar-
tment. 
The main topics of the 
workshop · were: the . 
acquisition and use of con-
temporary materials; how to 
collect and preserve documen-
tary materials; sources, 
preservation and use of rare 
books; , and effective 
programming wii:h Florida 
materials. 
In addition to the e~hibits 
which featured materials from 
Rollin.s, FTU and the Orlando 
~ublic Library, workshop par-
ticipants also toured FTU and 
· its library. -
"Response seemed very 
good," said Mrs. Hodge, "and 
~ the participation was . ex-
cellent." · 
B&Te·~ : "' 
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POL YE STER CORO 
Built by Goodrich 
2~.000 Mile Guar . 
A78 13 .... $21.45 
B 7 8 13 . . . . $24.06 
Cl8 13 14 . ." $24~45 
! 18 14 $25.37 
f 1e" 14. $26.22 
G 7 8 14 15 . . $26. 91 
·H/8 14 1~ . . $2L7·7 
t 18 15 $30.73 
flBERGLASS 
DOUBLE BELT 
2 Fiberglass 2 Polyester 
30.000 Mile Guar . 
A7R 13. · .. $26.61 
[78- i3 14.· $28.12 
OB 14 .... $29.30 
F7814 .. $29.58 
. G 7 B 14 15 . : $32.05 
H 18 j4 15 .. $33.86 
J78 1~ ..• $34.68 
$35.06 
~ FREE MONEY BACK 
> MouN11NG ~ Guarantee if 
'< eALANCIN~ . 5 Undersold 
~ ~j No ·one Beirts Our o..aa 
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Shevin_ speaks at conference; 
futur.e home 01.Vnership ·then1e 
Florida Atty. Gen. Robert and blighted areas, " Shevin house ~four parents, is now an 
Shevin spoke - about home said. Article sevel), section 3, impossible dream to the 
ownership legislation during a Shevin added, should be average family. Shevin said he 
two day panel conference · revised to provide for partial - -favors cond~min ium living 
sponsored by Zero Population or total. tax exemption for which may be "the only alter-
Growth in the Multipurpose community redevelopment native for private home 
t1.oom last I:' nday. projects, and section 4 of the ownership. I believe that the 
According to Shevin, the same article should be revised condominium does present a 
state has several roles in to provide for land value practical solution to provide 
housing - "not only to en- taxation exclusive of im- housing ori · dwindling land 
courage.' housing of a com- provements for appropriate areas, while allowing some 
munal nature, it's to en- periods of time in community open land space for everyone 
courage diversitied housfng, to development projects. to use .. . if we're going to 
-make quality houses available "A new -section .should prot~ct our forests, _ rivers; 
to everyone at prices . probably be created to prov ide beaches, and marsh lands for 
manageable to everyone. for the formation of com- future generations - not to 
To accon:iplish these roles munity redevelopment, suf- mention conservation of vast 
some constitutional and ficient financing and admin- areas of farmland to feed our 
statutory - changes . will be- sistrative. powei:s to allow growing population." 
necessary," he said. them to become -effectively in-.· 
Florida Atty. Ge~. Robert Shevin outlined home owner-
ship legislation in a two day panel discussion last week 
in the VC Multipurpose Room. .. Shevin, a member · of the volved in community 
constitutional revision com- redevelopment projects."· La~t · 
mission, said whet1 the com- November a measure that 
mission meets this si.irnmer would have accomplished 
they should "look at a revision these goa ls , amendment no. 4, 
of article seven, section 10 of failed to pass the state 
the _constitution - to include 
housing and housing 
- rehabilitation programs of 
government<;tl activities for 
public purpose." 
congress. 
Shevin said there is a need 
for a st'!-te housing finance 
agency. Florida, Alabama and 
Mississippi ar_e the only 
southern states that do not 
have a housing finance . agen-
Since housing is considered 
private property and is not 
treated as a public purpose in 
the Florida Constitution, there 
are ·many legal questions 
whenever local revenues are 
sought for expenditures on 
housi-ng and housing 
rehabilitation. A revision in 
article seven, section I 0 
-providing for __ housing 
programs would answer any 
question of that program's 
• cy. 
legality. , . 
"The Florida constitution 
should probably be revised to 
provide for the tax increment 
and tax abatement financing 
in community redevelopment 
projects, particularly slums 
"I'm convinced that an ef-
fective approach to our 
h01:1sing dilemma will require 
a working relationship, or 
working partnership, bet-
ween the public _ and private 
sectors of .our economy," 
· Shevin said. "The proposed 
progn_im is to eliminate the 
risk of the credit of the state as 
all - loans will be tully 
collateralized and all mor-
tgages fully insured." 
Because of inflation in land 
and construction costs, the 
·"quaint little house with the 
white picket fence," the dream • 
N_eed for yearl.>ook 
topic_ of sG· survey· 
Student Government will be conducting a survey next week· 
in order to determine whether students want to 'have a · year-
book prodi:iced on campus. . · 
According _to Student ·senator Arthur Driggers, many 
students hav!'! been asking for a yearbook. The survey will be 
used to provide further evidence of the demand for a yearbook. 
The survey will ask two questions. Does the student want to 
see a yearbook prod_uced on campus? And would the student be 
willing to pay$ I 0 for a yearbook? 
Driggers said he hopes to get at least l ,000 signatures on the 
survey. Another student senator, Donna Fuller s<1-id the ·survey 
will be presented at the Activity and Service Fee account 
budget committee meeting. in order to receive funding for a 
yearbook staff. Ms. Fuller said the yearbook will be composed 
of an editor, assistant editor _and a staff writer. Photography 
will be paid for on a commission basis . 
Student Government will be setting up a table next week out; 
side the library-building in order to obtain as many signatures" 
as possible. · · · 
Driggers said, if approved, the yearbook will be published 
at the end of every fall quarter. 
FTU housing increase 
up to Greeks:. Brown 
The only immediate in-
crease o_f campus housiJ?g will 
be th rough Greek a c-
comodations, said Dr. Rex 
Brown, vice-president _ of 
Student Affairs. · 
Brown said he and President 
Charles N. Millican have been 
working on getting regular 
dorm housing for students for 
some time by,t hax~ 11:evf~-.. 
found the funds. to facilitate 
their plans. " 
Brown said there is still a 
moratorium in the · State 
University System limiting 
housing expansion at FTU. 
Although he claimed the ad-
ministration had been 
working on it. Brown said, 
"there is nothing positive in 
our favor-at this time." 
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AFTER 5 P.M. 
' 299-1040 
GUESS WHO HAS 
AJOBFORYOU 
You can make your Spring 
-Break full of fun and extra 
money at Walt Disney World. 
All kinds 'of exciting jobs 
are available during April 2-
10."Come to the Walt Disney 
World Employment Center 
now and interview for a part-
time position. Offices open 
Monday-Saturday 9 a.sn.-4 
p.m. Take 1-4 to State Road 
exit 535 and head north 
eight miles then follow the 
· signs to ·the Walt Disney 
World Employment Center. 
As a woman Air Force ROTC 
student. you compete for your 
commission orl the same 
footing as the ir]en in your 
class. And later on you wear 
the same insignia. 
There are 1-wo-year, three-year. 
·and four-ye;ir scholarshi p pro-
grams available to help you J?el 
there .. -Ii' you enroll in the four-
year A ir Force ROTC program 
you a lso qualify to compete for 
a scliolarship for the remaining 
t'wo or- three years as a cadet. 
Tuition is covered. fees are 
paid. textbook costs reimbursed 
. . . plus $100 a montli . lax free. -







The Caboose is ·Featuring 
New· Y Qrk and·L.A. Disco 
STEAK. HOUSE AND ·LOUNGE 
140 Fernwood Boulevard 
Fern Park. Florida 32730 
LOCATED NEXT TO' JAi-ALAi . - -. 
- . Phone 305/831-8822 
Schedule of Events: 
Tues. Beer Blast $3.00 per person 9:00- 2:00 
Wed. Ladies' .Night $2..99 Steak Special 
Thurs. Men's Night, Beer Drinking Contest 
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Comedy King Chaplin · 
'star' of m..-sical revue, 
visiting FTU Tuesday · 
Charles Spencer Chaplin, the "King of Comedy" who enter-
tajne d audiences for ·six decades in hoth vaudevill e and on the 
screen is revived on stage in music and. song by the National 
Thea tre Company in a · revue calle d ."Charlie .& Company" to be 
presented March 8 in the Village Center Assembly Room (VCAR). 
Never before has an in depth theatrical study been made of the 
man whose genius marked the height of one of America's most 
prolific artistic periods. Through song, dance, comedy and film 
the 13-member company celebrates Chaplin, the private m .an, the 
entertainer, the artist. 
Chapl in lived during a rich era that inclu9ed contemporaries 
W. C . Fields, Swanson , G'ish, O 'Neil, Faiibanks and Hemingway, 
all of whom helped pave the way for Chaplin's rise from the "Lit-
tle Tramp" to the "King of Comedy." 
From his first encounter with Keystone Studios head Mack Sen-
nett to his first meeting with lover M~bel Normand the audience . 
sees the life b ehind the cameras portrayed by the traveling com-
pany. · 
"Charlie & Company" begins at 8 p .m. in the VCAR and is free 
to students with ID cards, $2 for the general public. ' 
Oil paintings, batik 
shown in VC gallery 
_By ANN BARRY 
Staff Wrtter 
Oil paintngs and Batiks are 
now on· display at the VC Art 
Gallery. 
The presentation began Feb. 
28 and will run . until March 
18. The artists are Bernadette 
Crotty and Debi McNabb, 
FTU students. 
The eight oil paintings wefe 
created 'by Ms . . Crotty. One 
depicts a flower arrangement, 
two are of animals and five 
are examples of modern ab-. 
stract art. Her work is pain-
ted in smooth texture and uses 
vivid colors. Bright white 
provides an effective contrast, 
emphasized by clear lines. 
The cotton canvas batiks 
suggest nat~re scenes, an_imals 
Ms. McNabb brings her ·work 
.from Germany. An FTU can- · 
didate for a B.F.A. degree in · 
Graphic Design, she studied art 
six years with Heidi Herzfielci of 
Weisbadin, Ger.many where she 
has exhibited her work in the 
past. 
and a to~n scene. Batik is an 
Indonesian method of hand 
printing textiles. 
....- Ms. Crotty, currentiy atten-
ding FTU, is a graduate of 
Coloni31l High School. She is a 
member of the Connanicus 
Island Art Association and has 
exhihited at the Jamestown 
Arts and Crafts Show and at 
Creations '76 at FTU. 
Ms. McNabb brings h e r 
work from Germany. 
An FTU candidate for a . 
B.F.A. degree in Graphic 
Design, she studied art six 
years With Heidi Herzfield of 
Wiesbaden, Germany, where 
she has exhibited her work in 
the past. 
The floral painting by Crot-
ty shows brightly colored 
flowersJ>et against a royal blue 
background. 
A fox and l.eopard are the 
subjects of the two animal 
paintings. The fox seems to be 
searching for prey in the snow. 
The leopard likeness appears 
d e tailed and accurate. · 
· The abstracts leave all in" 
terpretation up to the viewer's 
imagin.ation. , · 
i:n the batiks, the use of color 
only suggests the pictui_:e. Two 
of the batiks depict a pond and 
river bank · setting. These are 
colored in rich _blue and _green 
dye highlighted with · bits of 
beige, pink and white. 
Another bat ik pi.ctures 
flying birds. They · are colored 
in v ivid red , pink and orange 
dye. The resulting cloth glows 
in warm sunse t colors. A 
similar colored batik depicts a 
girl gazing upward at a tal1 
tree. 
A winter snow scen e of a log 
cabin is dyed in navy blue and 
white . A man is carrying wood 
in the old pioneer style. 
In c~lm orange , green and 
yellow'hues of a batik the sun 
· rises on a co.upl e sitting in a 
field . 
Animals colored bright 
y~llow,. red and orange blend 
together on· another canvas. -
With imagination one can _ 
discern birds, rabbits, bears 
a nd lions. · 
The last batik features ships 
anchored in a harbor. The old-
time sa iling ships a re colored 
i!l blue-green and salmon pink 
against the dark blue d ye of 
the wate r harbor·. 
Batik fabr{c is currently 
used for clothing, hanging 
furnishings , relief and stuffed 
sculpture. Framed batiks such 
as those displayed . in the VC 
signify the painterly emphasis 
on batiks that l;ias developed. 
Mark Kapitan~· Joanne Gibson, Billy 
Padgett, Jim Swanson and Aliza Mills 
perform· in the National Theatre Com-
pany production "Charlie & Company" 
which revives the life and times of . 
American comedy genius Charlie · 
Chaplin . . 
Jesus '77 planned 
for April 7, 8, 9 
. On April 7 , 8 and 9, some 
·25 ,000 people are expected to 
. attend Jesus '77, a gathering of 
peopl e from many 
denominations for prayer, 
praise and Bible teaching. 
A similar event, Jesus '76, 
was a great success last year, 
drawing over 15,000, people. 
It was also covered b y CBS 
and NBC news crews, and AP 
and UPI wire services. 
The gathe ring will b e h e ld 
on a 1 72 acre lot located near 
Walt Disney World. 
Some of the singing groups 
that will be providing music 
for the · festival include The 
Arche rs , the Rambos and the 
Hope of Glo.ry . 
The gathe ring will also hear 
a va ri e ty of spea kers including 
Pat Robertson , host of the 
" 700 Club," David Wilke rson, 
author of the "Cross and the 
Switchblade," NFL star Norm 
Eva ns, Derek Prince, C . . J. 
Mahoney , · Larry Tomczak, 
Peter Lord and Ann Kiemel. 
The three day affair will be 
an outdoor camping event and 
it is recommended that per-
sons attending bring ap-
propriate - camping gear. In-
dividual registration will be 
$15 . per person for all three 
days. Furthe r information can 
b e obtained b y wrfting, Jesus 
'77, P.O. Box 7447, Orlando, 
Fla . 32804, or call 305-647-
2218. 
; ........... . 
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Give Heart Fund : :f ·~ 
American Heart Assoc:i- · " 
.. presents .. . 
ROY BUCHANAN 
FRIDAY, MARCH 11th 
8:00&11:00 
$5.0.0-GEN.-ADM. 
44 N . Orange Avenue 423-2308 




THE .l.MIGEST LIGHTED 
DANCE FLOOR 
:IN THE SOVTHEASTJ. 
·ruESDA y NIGHTS: 
FREE ADMISSION: 
·wITH COLLEGE ID'S 
70 WEST. AM.ELIA A \lENUE AT 1-4 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 
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ISraeli vieltVs aire.d 
WET 'N WILD, AS SHOWN BY AN 
ARTIST'S DRAWING, is a theme park 
featuring water sports lik~ giant slides, 
body flumes? mini-eower boats and the 
only m;in-made wave machine in the 
state.· It is scheduled to open next 
weekend near Walt Disney World. 
Wet ~n Wild theme park 
otters refreshing .a111use111en.t 
Central Florida's newest at-
traction, Wet 'N Wild, a water 
sports amusem~nt park, is on 
target for opening March 12. 
Complete with fou r , 3 1/2-
story body slides and Florida's 
only . man-made wave 
machine, the new attraction is 
expected to attract many of 
the college students that come 
to Florida daring spring 
.vacation. 
Caper is an area of wildly con-
toured rivers, . islands, slides, 
forts and tunnels. It will also 
feature water cannons, barrel-
roles, tire swings a nd cartoon 
figures that squirt water. . 
. The a'ttraction will also 
have a lake featuring a white 




sai l boats and paddle boats. 
Regular admission will be 
$3.75 for adults and $2.75 for 
childr~n. and ch!.Jdren under 
three will be admitted free. 
During the s4mmer the 
operation hours wrll be froi:n 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. 
John Seeker, marketing 
director, mentioned the 
possibility of having special 
parties after hours similar to 
the parties at Walt Disney 
World. 
Some of the other major . 
features that wi_ll excite 
tourists include the 80-foot 
wide, 160,000 galloh Puddle 
Jumper Pool. Oriented to 
Central Florida 
· teenagers, the pool will have 
several means of entering, the 
least of which will the diving 
boards. People will be able to 
ride a cable from a three story 
platform. There will ·also be a 
mini tram over the surface of 
the water, from which kids 
will be abl_e to leap. . 
Concert Listing 
The Canadian Water Caper 
is another themed area of the 
park whiCh is de~igned 






















'Once.Upon A Mattress' 
·headlines VC dinner show 
Preparations are ~nderway 
at the Village Center (VC) for 
its first musical production 
since 1974. There will be six 
showings next quarter of the 
Broadway hit musical "Once 
lfpon a Mattress," two. of 
which will be produced as 
, dinner theaters. 
According to Ken Lawson, . 
1972 and 1973: "The Fan-
tasticks," "You're' a Good 
Man, Charlie Brown,'" and 
"Little Me." Two student 
written musicals were also 
produced, "How to Fail at 
Life Without Really Trying" 
in ~ 973 and "Long Live the 
King," in 1974. 
i...OCATION 
Great Southern Music Hall 
Orlando J ai0alai Fronton 
Sea World 
Rollins College 
Lakel·and Civic Center 
Fronton 
Lakeland Arena 
Curtis Hixon Hall, Tampa 
Sanford Civic Center 
"An Israeli looks first at 
Israel's leadership before he 
looks at anything else in the 
country which may. affect his 
life," s~id Avraham Shapira, a 
visiting professor from Israel 
speaking about Israeli human 
rights before a group of 
students in the Engineering 
building Monday . 
.. Most people th(nk 
primarily about the struggle 
with the Arabs when they 
think about Israel and th'e 
problems we have there," said 
Shapira. "But an Israeli 
looks first at Israel's leader-
sh.ip before he _ looks at 
anvthing e lse in the country 
which may affect his life." 
··we are the onlv one ot the 
n;wer countries that doesn't 
have a written bill of rights or 
constitutim:i," Shapira said. He 
VC director, who will also be 
directing the musical., the VC 
had "political squabbles" 
with the Theater Department 
and sto.p.ped putting on theater 
productions. But this year, · 
Lawson · said, there was no 
musical on the Theater 
Department's agenda, so _!:he 
VC de.cided to do one. 
The VC is financing the 
musical on a budget of 
$1,500, taken from the Ac-
tivity .a_nd Service Fees. Prices 
of the tickets are still not 
definite, Lawson said. 
j\.ppearing at Jai Alai Fronton-
Lawson said most of the 
technical crew has been selec-
ted, the set cr·ew has been 
completed, the set design is 
finished and the programs, 
publicity and poste rs have 
. been produced. The · choral 
director and rehearsal pianist 
have been lined up, Lawson 
said, althoqgh he is still 
looking for a choreographer. 
The VC produced three 
other _ Broadway musicals in 
Auditions for .the musical 
were held Wednesday and 
Thursday, and will be held 
today from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in 
the VCAR. 
The performances will be 
May 12, 13, 14; 19, 20 and 21 
in standard productions. The 
May I 4 and 21 performances 
will be dinner theaters . 
Saga, the campus meal 
service, will furnish the meals 
in a buffet form for the dinner 
theater. Lawson said response 
was· good at .past dinner 
theaters, and added that he is 
expecting the same for "Once 
Upon a Mattress." 
March 5. 
All Bruce Springsteen's albums are 
available on Columbia Records · 
and tapes at Wide World of Music. 
., tt ·"COt.u~tA.- •MARCASACC Cl 1977C8SINC. 
explained that Israel did not 
ever adopt either because 
there was a great deal of op-
position from many of the 
minority religious groups who 
feared religious law would not 
be part of the new laws of the 
state. 
Judges are apolitical and 
selected by a committee whic}:i 
is composed of many different 
persons from various political, 
business and labor groups," he 
explained. 
.. Our legislature and courts 
don't - generally go against 
public opinion," he said. "Our 
courts maintain a dialogue 
with the'United States courts 
and base manv of their 
decisions on tho~c that have 
been made by the United 











big daddy's lounge 
S. Orange Blossom Trail 
& Sand Lake Rd. - Orlando 
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CA.LEN DAR 
OF EVENTS 
FRIDAY; MARCH 4 
Three a rt shows 
Bill Marks : spea ker 
BSU Fina nce Office hours 
Auditions for 'Once Upon a 
a Mattress' 
University Movies 
Sigma Iota Epsilon Initiation · 
Ceremony 
9 a .m .-5 p.m. 
11 a .m .- 2 p.m. 
I p.m.-2:30 p .m. 
3 p .. m .-5 p .m. 
5 p.m.-Midnight 







SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
Arnold Air Society Initiation 6p.m .-10p.m. MPR 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6 




Delta Tau Delta 
SAE 
Lambda Chi Alpha meeting 
Alpha Chi Omega Meeting 
12:30 p.m.-4 p.m. 
5 p .m.-Midnight 
5 :30 p.m.-9 p .m . 
6 p.m.-9 p .m. 
6:30 p.m.-10 p .m. 
7 p .m.- JO p.in. 
7.p.m.-llp.m . 







MONDAY, MARCH 7 
Three art shows 
Cinema Committee 
Alpha Tau Omega Little Sisters 
meeting . 
· BSU Finance Office hours · 
Aqua Knights meeting 
BSU Senate meeting 
Cultural Events Committee 
· Tri-Delta · 
Tyes meeting 
PKA Chapter meeting 
9 a '. m .-5 p.m. 
IO-a.m.-1 I a.m. 
Noon-I p .m . 
I p .m .-2 :30 p.m. 
. I p .m .-5 p.m. 
2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
4 p.m.-5 p.m. 
6 p .m .-9 p.m. 
7 p .m.-Midnight 











TUESDAY, MARCH 8 
Chaplin and Hi; Times 
Social Workers AssoCiation _ 
Three art shows . 
Baptist Campus Ministry 
Overeaters Anonymous meeting 




Traffic Appeal Committee 
Student Finance Committee 
Leisure Class-camping and back-
packing 
Pegasus Pedalers 
Resident Life Board 
Speaker's Committee meeting 
Physics 
Fencing Club 






Leisure class Photography 
APO closed meeting 
8a.m.-Noon 
9 a.m.~ 11 a .m . 
9 a .m .-5 p .m . 
11 a.m.:Noon 
lla.m .-lp.m . 
Nogn-1 p .m. 
Noon-I p .m. 
I p.m.-3:30 p.m. 
2 p .m.-4 p .m. 
3 p .m.-4 p.m. 
3 p.m.-5 p.m. 
4 p .m .-5 p.m. 
4 p .m .-5 p .m. 
4 p;m.-5 p.m. -
4 p.m.-5 p.m. 
4 p.m.-5 p.m. 


















6 p .m.-11 p :m . VC2 I I 
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. VC200 
6:30 p.m.-8 p .m. MPR 
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m. EN 121 
7 p.m.-9 p.m. SOL 
7 p.m.-IOp.m. VC212& 214 
7i;>.m-~ 10p.m. EN359 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 
Three art shows 
USMC Recruitment 
FTU credit union luncheon 
BSU Finance office hours 
Ski club 
Black Student Union . 
VC Board meeting 
Group Psychotheraphy 
Orchestra rehearsal 
9 p.m.-5 p.m. 
I 0 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Noon-3 ji.m. 
1 p.m.-2:30 p :m. 
2 p.m.-3.p.m. 
3 p .m .-5 p.m. 
5 ·p .m.-6' p.m. 
5 p.m.-9 p.m_. 
7 p.m.-9:30 p .m . . 
THURSDAY. MARCH 1 O 
Three art shows 
Baptist Campus Ministry 
Delta Sigma 'Pi Pledge rµeeting 
Acoounting class 
Phi Chi Theta meeting . 





Girl Scouts service unit meeting 
LJR 
Girl Scouts & Brownies · 
SAE 
APO meeting 
Pi Kappa Alpha little sisters 
Alpha Chi Omega meeting . 
Christian fe llowship 
9 ~.m.-5 p .m. 
11 a .m.-Noon 
Noon-I p .m. 
Noon-I p .m . 
Noon-I p.m. 
Noon-I p .m . 
Noon-2p.m. 
Noon-2p.m. 
1 p .m .-2 p.m. 
2 p.m.-4 p.m. 
2 :30 p .m .-4 p .m. 
4 p .m.-5 :30 p .m. 
5 p.m.-9 p .m . 
5 p .m .-7 p .m . 
6:30 p .m .:8 p .m . 
7 p .m .- 11 p .m . 



























~ind A RoomJn.ate 
• .-.In the. inatketplace ' 
Air society attends conclave; 
sin1ulations_ club· al.Var~ed 
Twenty -riine members from 
FTU of the Brig. Gen. Robert 
M. White Squadron of the Ar- · 
nold Air Society (AAS) atten-
ded the area C-1 conclave at 
Tyndall Air Force Base Feb. 18 
and 19 along with their ad-
visor, Capt. Nicosia. 
The area C-1 conclave in-
cludes squadrons in Florida, 
south Georgia and Puerto Rico. 
The conclave is the area 's an-
nual business meeting and in-
cludes dinner and an awards · 
ceremonv. 
At th~ conclave, the Brig. 
Gen. Robert M. White 
Squ;tdron was elected as the 
next area headquarters agd 
cadet John Ritchie was elected 
area commander for 'the next 
two y ears. 
Cadet Stan Francis received 
the certificate of merit for his 
support of Project Threshold, 
the squadron's aid to autistic 
children. 
The squadron was formed in 
1972 at FTU and currently has 
2-+ members and 17 pledges. 
Simulation's 
Club 
FTu's Conflict Simulations 
Club was awarded the 1977 
"Best Club" in a recent 
Southea s tern Regional 
W argaming Convention held 
in Jacksonville. 
The seven m e mbers who 
represented the club were 
judged on a poin t system b y 
how they, as a group, perfor-
med strategy plays in 
miniature simulated battle 
situations. 
Richard Losey, president of 
the club, says that any war 
period can he simulated. He 
added that FTU also 
welcomes any other games that 
are mentally stimulating and 
involve a risk. 
Role-playing has· hecom~ 
quite popular with the club, 
Losev said. ·Club members 
have. fantasized as characters in 
E1Jilfliir1 
131JCJlrl 
J .. R .R. Tolkien's " World of the 
Trilogy" and acted out conflic-
ts pertaining to situations of 
that world. 
According to Losey , the 
miniature simulated situations 
prove to be mentally 
stimt,1,lati:!g and "just p~ain 
fun. Every bod y wms, 
nobody loses," said Losey . 
Losey started the club at 
FTU . because he thought the 
Central Florida area needed a 
community club offering 
miniature wargaming enter-
tainment. "Even the United 
Sta tes A rm y u ses it 
(wargaming). as a tool for 
training officers," said Losey, . · 
The club was started. one 
and a half y ears ago. Its mem-




Ceremonies for Sigma Iota 
Epsilon's newest chapter, 
Sigma Rho, will he held 
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Multi-
Purpose Room. The Sigma Rho 
chapter is the first honorary 
and professional ·fraternity for 
the Business Administration 
Department . here at FTU. 
Thirtv-two charter members 
will . be initiated including 
Dean Clifford L. Eubanks, the 
chapter's first institutional 
members. Dr. David Kuhn. the 
facultv advisor fo"r the Florida 
State University chapter. and J . 
Butler, president of the FSU 
chapter, are scheduled to speak 
at the ceremony. 
AXO 
Alpha Chi Omeg_a and 
Burger King are sponsoring a 
Skate-A-Thon for muscular 
dystrophy on March 6. held at 
the Sun State Roller Rink, bet-
ween noon and 10:30 p.m. 
Prizes arid trophies will be 
given to the top organizations 
and individual skaters. 
Frisbee Club 
If you enjoy playing frisbee 
and having a good time, the 
FTU Frisbee Club is for you. 
Meet Saturdays at noon on the 
soccer field. 
Marketing Club 
The Marketing Club meets 
every Tuesday in GCB 230 at 
noon. Anyone interested is in-
vited. 
·Pegasus Pilots 
There will be a meeting of 
Pegasus Pilots on Thursday, 
March fO,- at noon. The 
meeting will be held in ENGR 
I 09. Coming events. will be 
discu5sed. 
Tyes 
Tyes are winding up plans 
for the March of Dimes Walk-
a-thon -- help support this . 
event, Saturday, March 5. 
Mofha · 
Motha, the student theatre 
organization · meets every 
Thursday at noon in the Scien-
ce Auditorium. Anyone with 
an interest in theatre is 
welcome to attend. 
Ski Club 
The FTU Ski Club is 
growing and would like you to 
become a part of it. If you have 
anv interest 'in learning to ski, 
to~rnament skiing, or just 
havin~ a _good time - join the 
FTU Ski Club. Meetings are in 
the Student Organization 
Lounge, Wednesday at 3 p.m. 
_Track Club 
FTU track is open to all men 
and women interested in track 
and field. Seventeen events ·are 
scheduled for winter-spring 
'77. Meet daily. at the pool or 
call Tom Miller at 645-0007. 
the mcuketplace 
for so.I• . 
-· '70 Silv ...... Winriln $950 
s1-.211a , 
....,...., - S10. a.steel - $10, TV 
tllllle - $10, ............. - $5. 
l!hYin& 275 1557. · 
14 hot flberslns slHp. New DKnlll 
Slllts - 125 sq. ft. New •llBin-~ 
ud boom. F .. Uy boat, tniler. $800. 
a.ro.275-8551 
1970 Porsche 914 c.r too smltlt for 
mnlly. $1800 c.n 843-1848 .tter 6:00 
p.m. 
1974 Chevrolet Yep, Sjffrlt of 
Amerlc., very &ood cond., new tires, 
low miles, vinyl roof, $1395. 295-
5214. 
Brand new AM/FM stereo in-clash 
nidios, fits •lmost •II c.rs, even Impor-
ts, list $99.95, now $84.95, FM con-
verters. list $29.95, now $23.95. Cl's. 
.nd stereos. C.11 Joe at 295-5214. 
Two Bedroom house for s.le. Union 
Park South of TV Station. 11500 
Iroquois Tr. Open dliily after 4:30 p.m. 
For Sale Kawnaki 350-1972 Endliro 
ull Calvin Evans 568-2672. 
ll1111dess ,....;es, reiistentt Bnensis 
for Sllle call .275-2811 before 4 p.tw. Md 
365-6835 .tter I p.tw. 111111 .. weellen-
ds. 
Stone, Challnol .. linter AMP Hd 
T-. Ganird hlmtQle, two Criten°" 
speakers "as is $150 or llost offer 
1198-1006 after I p.tw. · 
STAR TREK, -SCI-Fl COMICS, llOYIE 
-LOVERS: Visit oar now kM:atfon.at 717 
II. Mills Ave. Just north of Colonial .in 
Orbndo. EntertH"fse 1701, Hours 11:00.. 
5:30 Mon.-Sat. 
services . 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING 
RINGS: Up to ~discount to students, 
faculty & staft (fuH or fNlrt-tlme). 
Eumpto, ~ ct. $75, Y• ' ct. S250, 1 ct. 
$695 by buying direct from leading 
di.mond importer. For color catlllo& 
send $1 to SMA Dimmond Importers, 
Inc, Box 42, Fanwood, 'NJ 07023 (In-
dicate name of school) or c.11 (212) 
682-3390 for location of showroom 
nearest you. 
MCAT-DAT Review Course - Take It in 
Atlanta in 3 to 5 days anytime after 
March 1. For information: MCAT-DAT 
Review Course, P.O. Box 77034, Atlan-
ta, GA 30309. Phone (404) 874;2454. 
Typist - Experienced in all phases of 
work, IBM selectrlc for professional 
results. Paper supplied. On campus un· 
til n-. Pluse ull Susie Weiss after 
1:00 at 647-4451 
Need r.search relief fast? Send for the 
1977 edition of the PACIFIC RESUR-
CH Catalo&, with detllilatl lleterfptl-
of Her 5000 ,_rdt studios. Enc:lese 
$1 to PACIFIC RESUllCH, f'.cL Box 
5043-DA, Suttle, WA 98105. 
per.sono.I 
Coqrahdations to our new sisters! We 
love :rou. Fro111 the sisters of Zetll Tau 
Alpha. 
We love our fallbstlc super pled&os. 
ZTAlove, Sisters of IT A. 
STAR TREK FANS - Come to this San· 
day's •1c Star Trok Party •t the Groat 
Southera Music ...... Star Trek 
episodes, blooper reels, Sci-Fi film 
epic, TriYfa Contest, Costume Contest. 
Memberships and information av.llable 
this week only at Enterprise 1701, 716 
It. Mills Ave., Orfando, 1 block North of 
Colonial. 
wanted 
·Wanted - Beatles' White Album. Quote 
price. 275-1557. 
Female Rbomate needed to shllre apt . 
across the street from FTU ull Karen 
at 273-8943. leave n.me & number if 
out. 
' : Art by Louise Cutter 
. New Orleans was selected as the graphic class field trip's destination. The trip is 
the annua l affair looked forward to by the graphic design senior c lass as the most 
important event of their final year under J. J. Chavda, instructor. 
The class decided on New Orleans with the hope that its exotic appeal w~uld be 
interesting enough to fill out the book the class plans to make with visual images 
and written information collected there. . 
The 15 graph ic design students and their teacher left from the faculty parking 
lot in front of the Humanities and Fine Arts building in two vans Jan. 6. 
After 12 hours of hard driving, they a rri ved in the city of New Orleans and 
rested. On the 7th, they left their hotel and took a trolley car down St. Charles 
Street to glimpse the French Quarter. The eighr men and seven women documen-
ted that intricate section of the city and during the next five days a lot of time was 
spent in fine restaurant.s like the Two Sisters of Houlihans. wandering up- and 
down Bourbon Street or taking in the jazz clubs a nd 'othe r sights.of interest a l,;ng 
the avenue 
Other places of inte rest recorded on film and in sketches w ere the Superdome, 
Audobon Park, the above-ground graveyards and the dockside wharfs, port-of-call 
for internat iona l shipping. 
_ At .the end of their stay in New Orleans, the students were worn out from the ir 
constant activity but satisfied in the ir accomplishments. They could not agree as to 
which part of the ''Queen of the Delta" they liked best, but they agreed that one 
could spend six _years, not just six days. documenting New Orleans and still not 
cover all the facets of that rare jewel of a city properly. 
-~ 
I r'"W : Future · . A "t March 4, 1977 
Florida Tech (23-3} · 
Armstrong St. (15-12} 
UT-Chattanooga (21-5} 







Knights face Armstrong State:in tourney 
By DALE DUNLAP 
Sporta Editor 
regional final. Chattanooga, 21-5 and 
host of the tournament for the second 
year in a row, is considered to b e the 
American this season. Alexander said, 
"He's done the job for us all year and I 
expect he will do well for us again 
us. Our.record is.not indicative of what 
we are capable of. We had one of the 
toughest schedules in our history and 
because it has been a rebuilding year 
we haven't won as many games as we 
have in the past," said Alexander. 
Friday." -
For the second consectutive season 
the FTD Knights basketball team will 
play" in the NCAA. Division II South 
Region tournament as winners of the 
Sunshine State Conference. 
Tournament play beg ins tonight in 
.Chattanooga, Tenn., as toJ:ie Knights take 
on Armstrong State College of Savan-
nah, Ga., beginning at 7 p.m . 
·favorite. They were runner-up last yea r 
in the Division ·n finals and all of their 
starters have returned. 
FTU goes into the tourney seeded fir-
st on the basis of their No. 4 ranking in 
Division II. The burden of the Knights 
falls squarely on the shoulders of 6-
foot-l sophomore Bo Clark who is 
Division II's fourth leading scorer 
averaging 28 points per game: . 
Alexander, former assistant coach to 
Fred Pennington of Evans High 
School , a dded that his team is well 
aware what Clark can do . In fact, 
Alexander tried to rec ruit Clark after 
he graduated from Bishop Moore High 
School in 1975. 
Armstrong Si:ate has won the South 
Atlantic titles three years · in a row. 
They ga'ined the regional berth by vir-
tue -of b~ai:ing Valdosta State, 77-74, in 
the conference tournament last week. 
Armstrong State, South Atlantic 
Conference champions, go_ Into the 
contest with a 15-12 record . FTU 
finished its regular season with a 23-3 
record. Their losses came from Mem-
phis ·State University and Rollins 
College, · '(Vho defeated FTU -for the 
second time last Saturday. 
FTU will rely on Clark from the out-
side b ecause Armst_rong State will 
domina te the front line with 7-foot 
center Wayne "Crow" Armstrong and 
6-foot-7 Dennis Davis, their leading 
scorer ayeraging 20 points per game. 
"I know that he's a fine shooter; we 
just hope that we will be able to con-
tain him defensively," said Alexander. 
The Knights front line of 6-foot-4 
junior Lee Riley, 6-foot-3 senior Tyrone 
Sparrow and 6-foot-3 - junior Jerry 
Prather will have to muscle on the 
boards against the taller Armstrong 
Armstrong coach, Bill Alexander, 
will put point guard Donnell B.ritt, a 
former Lake City Community College 
star, on Clark. Britt's skill as a ball-
handlei- and defensive mainstay has 
gotten him a nomination for All-
Armstrong State will rely on their · 
defense a nd balanced scoring from its 
fiv e starters. Their "weaknesses" ac-
cording to the coach will b e their 
myste rious foul shooting and a slump 
they have gone through of late on the 
boards. 
·squad in order to win. 
The :winners ·of the FTU-Armstrong 
State and the UT-Chattanooga-Valdosta 
State contests will meet the following 
evening at 9 p:m . after the consolation 
contest between the two losers begin-
ning at 7 p .m. The games will all be 
held in Chattanooga's 4,000 seat Mc-
Clellan Gymnasium. 
After Armstrong State and FTU 
meet, Valdosta State and the Univer-
sity of Tennessee- Chattanooga will 
tangle for_ the right to -make the 
"We were chosen 10th by Basketball 
Weekly, a national basketball 
newspaper, at the beginning of the 
year, but it's been a rebuilding year for 
HARUKI KAW AMUKI RICH DOMBROWSKI DOUG PETERS 
Five ·FTU matmen vie-in nationals · 
Five FTU wrestlers quaiified for the NCAA in the national tourney last year, makes him a 
Division II National Wrestling tournament definite contender for the top honor in his class. 
which will be completed March 5 at Northern Kawamuki placed second in ·the state tour-
Iowa University. nament this year after being plagued with a 
Coach Gerald Gergley will have· Rich Dom- nagging shoulder injury in the semifinals. 
browski, Ray Barker, Haruki Kawamuki, Ver- Moody, a rugged and strong 12671>ounder, · 
non Moody and Doug Peters all vying for _top ended the season with a 7-4 conference slate and 
honors in their respective weight categories. a 12-4 overall ledger. 
To make national competition this year, the Barker ar 177 lbs. is considered by,Cergley to 
FTU grapplers had to have won 60 per cent of · be his most improved wrestler after inishing the 
the matches or more anci be ranked within the regular season with a 14-4 rec d .for 69 per 
top, three v..irestlers in their weight category ·in cent. Barker addeg to that by acing second in 
the conference. his classification in the state urnament. 
- The Knights' best hope will probably !>e Probably th_e · .. Cindarel Story' '. of the year 
Dombrowski who at 150 lbs. has an ·8-1 con- for the Knight grappfe!" · has been Doug Peters. 
ference record and 14-1 ~ecord on the year.. The freshman .frol!l Lyman High S~hool came 
Dombrowski is two-time Florida Stat~ out of nowhere to notch 10 victories against one 
Wrestling Champion and
0
is, · in Coach Ge.r.ald . defeat for ari 85 per cent. . 
Gergley's opinion, a ·good bet to become FfU's One. of those victories in the 134 lb. class 
first All-Ame_rican in wrestling. . . ca~e agaii:i:~.t ·f.'lorid;i- In.te.rnational University's 
· : Another 'big hqpe : for ~U will be ·.- 118~ Bill-Hok~. wh~ is tile reigning state ~hampion i!l 
pounder Haniki-_ Kawamukf who has aii-- } l-3 · .•. his:class. this 5easQn.- :-- . __,_ . _ . - _ . --· _ 
_ ·.sl_ate ~n the confei-enc~_and I ?.;3 ~"'eralL His im- . '"' -_The Knight ~app.J&s. are"_cmr~ntly r~.h~·~ ~ . 
_ _ 7 p~f!e.:q-7· . defe~t of Mankato· .Sta~'.s- Bi:ent .· ·.'--ninlh-in thenafion~inDi.v.isioµ-IJ. · · : .· ~ · · 
_ . ·_ -Hagen, who finished second in-.the l l 8 lb. cfa·ss . - · · · · 
. - - . . . . - " : .. -. . . ;":..· . .: ... 
.Lady cagers get bid; 
vote 'no' to playoffs 
ST. AUGUSTINE-The Flagler College Women's basketball team 
d efea ted FTU 79-59 to take the championship of the Women's 
Basketball State Tournament held at the Saint's home gym last 
weekend. Th~ Lady Knights qualified for a regional invitation af-
ter defeating Bethune-Cookman College (B-CC) 68-55, buf 
because several players had academic conflicts during regionals 
the team decided not to attend. · 
Women's Athletic Coordinator Lucy McDaniel said, "There 
was such a conflict With the time of the regional tournament that 
four or five girls decided they couldn't afford to go and miss · 
classes on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday." 
. Ms. McDaniel added -that because the team had finals coming 
up, it would be better for the team to stay and study. Since the 
lady cagers will not attend, B-CC will now be invited instead. 
Early in the second Flagler,FTU contest, the two teams traded 
baskets with the Lady Knights holding a slim lead. 
FTU could only manage a six point lead at any one time while 
Flagler maintained defensive pressure with a s_hifting zone 
defense. 
The Saints chipped away and gained the lead for good when 
Ms. Kessler stole an errant pass and out-ran FTU's Kathy 
Stilwell to the basket for two points that made the score 20-19. 
Clynes Hightower, Laura Smith and Ms. Kessler scored 16 
points apiece for Flagler before being pulled from the game to a 
standing ovation from the Flagler home fans. · 
The only bright . spot for FTU was the excellent shooting by 
Debbie Wilson who shared game-high honors with 16 points. 
FTU qualified for a regional invitation by coming back in the 
second half froill a four point halftime defidt to defeat B-CC. · 
Judy Martino's half-time pep-talk about "this possibly being 
their last game .. must have effected-the t~am as they came.firing 
out in _tlw second half and tied the game at 32-all with only f:37 
g<me in the second half. · · 
_ The lady cagers later in the half rattled off eight straight points. 
·to take the lead 48-40. _FTU managed to do this when Cindy 
Jac0J?~Joo~ ~ control of ~he boards .and h!f Ms, .S_tilwell and. M_s. 
. Wilson with o.uick outlet. passes that resutted in easy lay-ups. . _ _ . 
. (.ea~ing_ ~rer for F.TIJ- ~was Ms.; J<!_co~s with 18 J>c?fr!ts .. -_Krisfy 
Bos~~ _an_d Ms. W!lson add~ .I 4 and_ I J pQi~~s respecttv~l:r .. 
Tars outfox Knights; 
·win .season_ fin·ale, -71-64 
By DALE DUNLAP 
Sports Editor 
Basketball coach Ed 
Jucke r 's resignation from the 
Rollins Tars and key perfor-
mances by forwards Gary 
Parsons and Dirk Twine led 
them to an intense 71-64 win 
over Sunshine State Champion 
FTU to close out the regular 
season schedule of both clubs. 
Rollins victi::>ry was their 
second of the season over the 
Knights. FTU closed its con-
ference schedule with an 8-2 
slate. Roll ins finished third 
with a 6-4 record . 
Knight fans who were 
disappointed with the team's 
play in the game last month in 
the new gymnasium, as 
Rollins edged out the Knights 
58-53, were even more disap-
pointed this time as Rollins 
used -lightning-quick passing 
attack to find open men at 
close range and an aggresive 
defense that forced the 
-Knights to shoot outside their 
rang·e. 
The second half saw the 
Tars jump out early on FTU as 
l l fouls in the first ten minutes 
hindered the Knight attack. 
The Knights also suffered 
from cold outside shooting 
from Bo Clark and Calvin 
Lingelbach . . 
After four minutes of the 
second half a · Lingelbach 
driving lay-up attempt was 
rejected by the 6-foot-3 Twine. 
Twine's authoratative block 
bounded i nto the hands of 
Klusman who ·fed Mahoney 
for: a demoralizing breakaway 
bucket. Moments later, Twine 
again sparked Rollins with a 
three-point play that put the 
Tars ahead by 12, 43-31 . 
For FTU the full-court press 
and the shooting hand of 
Clark was their only hope for 
a comeback. Despite having 
Klusman inside his jersey the 
entire game with rugged man-
to-man coverage, Clark began 
hitting off balance 30-footers 
that brought the Knights ·back. 
to a 67~60 score with a minute 
and a half left in the game. 
But, fouls and Rollins' four 
corner s\-owdown that ticked 
precious seconds off the clock 
staved off the late rally . 
Parsons led the scoring for 
Rollins with 30 points . Twine, 
~ho saw only limited action in 
initial FTU-Rollins encounter, 
added 18 points. Clark led all 
scorers with 34 after gar-
nering only nine in the first 
half. 
The Knights, after allowing 
the Tars to ride the emotion of 
their coach's surprise. 
resignation, began to come 
back from an early 12-2 
deficit behind turnovers 
caused by a full-court press. 
The Knights took the lead for 
the first time at 9:35 on a 
jumper by Jerry Prather. 
The lead see-sawed for 
another minute until FTU, 
with a 21-20 lead instituted a 
stall offense fo protect hot-
shooting Bo Clark and center 
Lee Riley, who both were sad-
dled with three fouls. 
Rollins forward Kyle Rich 
stole the ball from Lingelbach 
and fed guard Tim Mahoney 
to put Roltins ahead 22-21. 
The Knights, unaffected by the 
one point margin for the Tars, 
took the ball down the court 
and once again stalled. Calvin 
Lingelbach, FTU guard drib-
bled for five and half minutes 
despite the taunting of the 
Rollins fans and Mp.honey 
who kept reminding the 6-
foot-2 senior the Knights were 
losing by one. 
At the one minute mark, 
Lingeibach tried to set the of-. 
fense for the last shot of the 
half, but Rollins' defense stif-1 
fened and Tyrone Sparrow; 
FTU forward, was unable to, 
get a shot off. The first half-
buzzer sounded with Rollins. 
leading 22-21. The six~ 
hundred or so bewildered FTU 
fans shook their heads as they: 
made their way to 'the con-
cession stand. 
FTU nine invades· Rollins 
By DALE DUNLAP The Knights, after taking a doubleheader 
from Florida Institute of Technology (FIT) to 
open the season, have won three in a row since 
that time. Last week they shutout a strong South 
Sports Editor 
Revenge for the FTU basketball team's loss to 
Rollins last Saturday night will be on the minds 
of the K11ight baseball team as they take on the 
Tars at Harper-Shepard Field in Winter Park 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 
Florida team, 6-0 behind Russell. . 
The Knights, who are 5-'0, will have ace 
righthander Joe Russell (2~0) on the hill.· He will 
face Rollins lefthander Bobby Krueger. 
Last Sunday the Knights continued their 
winning ways by taking another doubleheader 
from FIT. The offense exploded for l 0-0 and 15-
6 victories. 
Leading the bat corps were junior outfielder 
Rodney Adair, who had four RBI's in the first 
game, and SOJ?homore . catcher Jeff Rudolph, 
who had 3 hits and knocked in three runs in the 
second contest. 
The Tars hav.e been mired in dreadful hitting 
slump losing their first five games of the season. 
Coach Boyd Coffie of Rollins is hoping the good 
pitching he's been getting from Krueger con-
tinues while his hitters come around to lend 
support. 
FTU coach Jack Sexton said Rollins has fo-
deed been struggling this season, but then they 
have played n:iuch tougher teams than FTU has. 
Senior righthander Kevin Christ went the 
distance and gave up orlly two hits in the opener 
in posting his first shutout of the young season. 
Senior Gary Taylor and junior transfer John 
STEVE BRYANT 
· Majeski, both righties, i::ombined for ll · five-
hitter in the second game. 
Net k~ngs rip Tech· 
Hampton University's tennis 
team, · last year's NCAA 
Division , II champions, gave 
the Knight netters a 6-3 
spanking on the FTU courts 
Wednesday to drop the 
Knight's.record to 8-2. It is the 
second consecutive loss for the 
Knights. 
' . Hampton, who is loaded 
with three All-American net-
ters, domimHed the singles 
play as the teatn won four out 
of six matches. 
Toby Crabel, who was one 
of two successful Tech netters, 
disposed of Hampton's Guedes 
in a suspenseful three-set mat-
ch including two overtime vic-
tories for the Knight's tennis 
ace, 4-6, 7-5, 7-5. He used 
counter attack strategy to 
cross-up the powerful-hitting 
Latin.American, who constant-
ly tried to overpower his 
opponent. . 
Crabel and Guedes would 
rally back and forth until the 
Knight's Crabel would rush 
the net attempting to cut off 
·passing shots by his Hampton 
opponent. . 
On several occasions the 
two adversaries were involved 
in disputes over line calls . 
There were · no official 
linesmen ai: the meet. After 
several delaying disputes, 
Knight's tennis coach Lex 
Wood was forced to use an 
umpire to quiet the disputes. 
. After struggling to win the 
first 'match 8-6, FTU's Lucci 
made a strong comeback to' 
down Hampton's Jaquez 6-2 
to complete the straight set 
victory. · 
The only doubles victory for 
FTU came from the team of 
Neil Barnar:d and Doug Baxter 
who downed Hampton's 
Young-Brock tandem, 6-3, 6-
4. . 
Today the FTU netters play 
Ball State at 2 p.m. on the 
Tech courts. The home match 
marks the first of 15 con-
secutive home contests for 
Coach Wood's squad. 
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YYYAAAWWWNNN! 
BOREDOM FROM BOTH Calvin Lingelbach (center) 
and Rollins' Gary Parsons (34) is apparent as the 
Florida Tech roundballers dribbled .away over five 
minutes in the first half. 
YOU ARE INVITED 
TO 
ft<)P~ LUTHERAN. CHURCH 
2600 N. Dean Rd. 
......... _.......,_9,1.s'a.m. Sunday-Family Christian Education Hour 
10:.30 a.m , Sunday-Worship 
Lance A. NPtland, Pastor, 67R-20fl 
MPmbPr Unitpd Campus Ministry TPam, FTU 
-;..r:-- ~ VASQUE HIKER 
·~2111-
Vou'll be glad you've got a boot 
this good! (I~ ) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLEforcom -
for!. (2.) PADDED TONGUE closing for protection. 
(3.,. FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER is dur-
. able. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitch· 
ing. (5.) VIBRAM .. LUG SOLE AND HEEL for 
support and traction. (6.) FULLY LEATH.ER 
LINED for inside comfort. 
This medium weight backpacking boot 
is designed for rugged terrain with 
backpacks of 25· pounds or more. For 
a professional fitting. stop in and 
THEseeBASECAMP 




Why think about li~e insurance and estate 
planning now _while you're young? 
Because the.best way to avoid finan~ial 
crisis in your leisurely years is to 
effectively manage your most productive 
years. The older you get, the more it 
costs to protect your family and b~siness. 
. Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner 
can show you how to prepare for a secure· 
future - now. 




( . . 
·conege 
Master® 
in your area: ' 
. Fideli~ · 
·Unionllie 
-Univ-ersity Movie: 
Tonite and Sunday nite 






of Second , Ave. · '-k._'----'.-::2Pf 
~ Panavisi6n® Technicolor® 
From Warner Bros. G A Warner Communications Company 
Students· - free General Public - $1.00 
Cultural Events 
ommittee Present 
11Cha]'lin and His Times" 
TUES., MARCH 8 
8 p.n~. inV.C.A.R. 
Students - free General_ Puhlic - *2.00 
EVENT 
On the V~C. Gr~en: 
-You _saw him on ·Tv --- -
now see him··at F.T.U. 
.Bill Marks · 
. ''Ride for Nature'' 
Fri., March 4, 1 '2 noon -
(Environmental analyst who is ridin' 
a horse across "merica) 
v.c .. 
Spring Musi~al: · 
AUDITIONS for -
''.On:ce-·Upon a Mattress'' . 
Today from 3 - 5 p.m. 
in V •. C.A.R. 
Leisure Cl~sses Schedule: 
Backpacking & C amping 
Batil<: . 
Bi~ycl~ ft.epair . 
· · ·' , :Horse!>"a.ckRidi~g 
·· : Pho'o~aphy I 
· Photogr-;.phy II 
· ·. · . Yog~;. ·: ·. 
Astrolri~y 
'Macrame 
. ·, _,~PRING QUAR~R . 
Tues. • ·- 5. p.m. 
. Wed. 7":30·p.m. 
· Wed. • ·_ s. p.~.. . . . 
· Fird~~g Marc_li ;l 1, at 1 p.in: .... 
. T~es..'-i,.; IO P·~· . . : - ~:-. " . -
Thon. ! .~ lOp.m. . . 
.\-~~~5:"~ Thurs. 7 .. 9 _p .m. ,, . · ·· · · 
!"..,, - .\4 ,,_ -:! 
• >· '. •· .. ~.~·~· ~· •• • ... '· ~· 
·. ':·NEw CLASSES '·:. , 
Thurs. 7 - 10 p .m . 
Tues 7 - 9 p ;m . 
Students - $12/non-stu.dents - $1 7 . 
Students - $1 Oinon-students - $1 5 .· 
Students - $1-0/non-stud.ents - $15 · · 
. Students - $.35/nop-students·.·- s.fo ' 
Students'~ $20fuo°ii-~den~-$25 . 
Students -·$20/ilon-students .• $2·5 
;~Students- _$20~~ ...... n-students - !25 _· 
shidents - $12/.non-students· - $1 7. 
. Students - $12/non-students - $ l 7 
. NOTE: Courses in Judo, Karate, Ballroom Dance, and Ceramics will not be offered this quarter, because of scheduling problems. 
· They wiHbe offered again in Fall Qu.-rter '77. · 
· Sign up for all class~s at the Village Center Programming. Office on ~arch 28-31 ·. All fees must be paid at sign ~p. ALL FEES ARE NON-REFuNDABLE. 
· For information, call 275-2611. 
~ · Watch for "V.C. Day": ~ 
ccOutdoo.r Picnic" wi,thRosie O'Gra·dy'sfazz Band 
Wed. March-30·. 4 ·_ 7 p.m. on the V.C. Green catered by Saga 
-
